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Fire suspect to take lie test 
Bv ESTHER D'AMICO 
Staff Wnfrr  

Skiff photo by [.vie McBnriV 

HOT BOX - Eire officials sa\ .in arsonist stacked and set these books on tire 
earlv Sundav  insule this refrigerator at the Baptist Student Center. 300 I 
Cockrell, causing at least $a,0UU in damage. 

Fort Worth tire department investigators are looking into one suspei t" 
tor allegedly setting the fires that destroyed the Baptist Student 1.nuin and 
damaged Winton-Scott Room 228 early Sundav morning 

Arson investigator H.B Owens said Monday the suspeit. a Tt fmm llld 
man, lied when lie lirst denied knowing aiiout the tires. Owens said he will 
question the suspect again and give him a lie detci tor test The same suspect 
mav have broken ■ glass door on the south side ot Sadler Hall earl) Sundav 
morning Owens said. 

Owens would not sa\ it the suspect was a 'ECU student. 
The suspect was found at both locations watching the tires and. once, 

talking with a Fort Worth police officer 
Repair estimates were not known Monday, but BSU director Mike Stiles 

said lie expected the repairs to cost between $ 10.000 and $20,000 
Tne fire inspector said it would be about 18.000 or MOW. but that 

isn't going to be near enough." he  aid 

TCt Business Manager \ot Enoch said thai since the BSU does not 
belong to the university, the school does not insure the house, located on 
3001 Oockrell \ve 

The surplus electrical ni|iiiaiiaill damaged in Room 228 ot Winton-Scott 
will be replaced is it is needed. Enochs said. There was no estimate on the 
damage on Monday 

He said,  however,  that  the damage probably   would  not exceed  the 

? 100.000 deductible provision in the university's insurance policv. 
meaning that TCU would have to scrape enough funds together from its 
dwindling maintenance and repair funds to pay for repairs 

Enochs said that a budget amendment allocating more money to the 
maintenance and repair fund would probably be sent to Vice Chancellor in 
chat a* of finance E. Leigh Secrest. 

Furthermore, he said that TCI would probably have to make a contract 
with Blackmon-Mooring tor repairs because the physical plant would be 
preoccupied with the moving of departments and offices this summer 

Blackmon-Moormg began airing the smoke-damaged classroom next to 
Hoom 228 Monday so that it could still hold classes. 

The BSL center is owned bv the Baptist General Convention ot Texas and 
is insured In the Commercial Union Insurance Companies. No estimates 
were available 

Stiles said that students mav check with the Lniversitv Ministries Office 
in the student center to find out where BSU's groups and organizations will 
low meet. 

I he oniv person injured bv the fire was released Monday Firefighter 
' harles M Beckwith. 30. was hospitalized Sundav for smoke inhalation 

The BSU tire was lirst noticed around 2 a.m. bv an employee ot Spencer's 
I 'orner who noticed smoke coming from the BSU while he was throwing 
out the garbage said Vssistant Manager Sam Roberts. 

The employe* went inside and got other employees to help trv to put out 
the tire Both the front and back doors were unlocked when they arrived, 
Roberts said. 

See FIRE page I 
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bill says 
Neal, a junior speech pathologc 
major, and Laura Conner, a |unior 
international aftairs major, sav the 
legislation that came through the 
committee is illegal and will ask 
that the bill to relocate be 
repealed. 

According to "Robert's Huies ot 
Order," legislation passed in 
constitutional violation is null and 
'•oid. 

nai 

The representatives said <he\'re 
worried that the Finance I \>m- 
imttee unknowingh violated the 
constitution. Thev said the\ w 
considering submitting a bill to 
recommend that all executive 
board members and committee 
chairman be required to re id the 
constitution before taking office, 

go, Twitty 
skat plMo b> D«nm I 

He Loves Being A Girl 
Houston Stock Show over the weekend. 
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College basketball tourneys begin SPORTS 

i« 

I 

flty The Associated Press 

College basketball tournament 
time, when losers sometimes IHHM 
« timers tmd sue versa, has arrival 

First-round (Mines will be played 
toniuht in Ire Division I lonieretHT 
tournaments, with three other leaytu-s 
in the set UIKI round and four others 
in the seiiuttnals 

And Then there are liter.ill\ dn/rns 
ill other regional ami distnrt ptavoffs 
underwa\ in the small CofWfp 
di\ isions 

< )ne plaee w here upsets are the rule 
rather than the exception at the 
postseason tournament is the Atlanlu 
Coast Omtereme tournament. In-inu 
plaxed this \ear At Landmer   Md. 

VIIIH1 observers I eel i 2th-ranked 
\orth Carolina, seeded second in the 
U'C tournament that started at II 

a.m. toda\ ctmH lH*eome an also-ran 
because ot three kev injuries - to 
lames Worthv Sam Perkins ami Pete 
Hudko 

Tlie Tar Heels tare North Carolina 
State and Duke meets 20th-ranked 
Man land in tonitint s pBHnn. The 
Tournament started toda.  with  I Ith- 

ranked ^ .ike Forest matched against 
('lenison and fourth-ranked Virginia. 
the ACC's regular season champion 
paired with Georgia Tech. 0-14 
during the regular season 

"Carolina is nomg to have its hands 
lull." said Gndl Bill Foster ol 
Clemson. "I wouldn't be surprised to 
■H that one ajp the other wa\." 

Worthv. who average*! 14 points 
and seven ret>ounds a gatnec'his back 
last week. Perkins. North Carolina\ 
Ireshman starter at center, sustained 
a bruised knee and Budko. a reserve 
center, prat ticetl Vlondav tor the lirst 
time since -.uttering a leg injury on 
Jan. 12 

On Wednesda\ night. the 
Southeastern Conference played the 
first round ol its postseason tour- 
nament, with Florida edging Auburn 
S0-4H in overtime anil Vanderbilt 
deteatim: Mississippi State 71-58 

The SEC |>owerhouses. third* 
iiiiked Louisiana State No. 7 
Kentucky arul No. 10 Tennessee, had 
hrst-mund bves. Thev get underway 
tonight against Florida. Vanderbilt 
uul Mississippi, respevtiveiv 

The only ranked team to plav 
Wednesday night was second-ranked 
DePaul, which got 24 points Irom 
Mark Aguirre as the Blue Demons 
pounded Das ton 84-64 

In the first round of the Trans-Am 
Conference tournament at 
Shreveport, La.. Sam ford drubl>ed 
(Georgia Southern 73-57 The East 
(.'oast Coast Conlerenee tourney 
started with American nipping 
Drexel H2-n0, Lai a vet te stopping 
Lehigh 74-58. Hitler Iieating Bucknelt 
68-50 and St. Josephs defeating 
Temple 60-55. 

Tournament games also will be 
plaved tonight in the Big East 
Conference at Syracuse. N.Y ; the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference at 
Baton Houge. La., the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Vssociation at Anaheim. 
Calit.; the Vietro Conference at 
Louisville, Kv ; the Southwest 
Conference at San Antonio. Texas: 
the Missouri Vallet Conlerenee; the 
Midwestern Citv Conference tour- 
nament; the ECAC Metro at 
I'niondale, N.Y ; and the KAC 
North tournament. 

Texas, new chance for Zimmer    * __ 
POMPANO BEACH. Fla. (API-- 

While D<in Zimmer sils in the dugout 
down here, spitting tobacco juice into 
an oil barrel and discussing his 
revived Texas Rangers, he can't 
completely erase memories ot Boston, 
where he coached a difficult season 
with the Bed So* 

"My daughter.  Donna,  still   lives 
there,"   the   onetime   Dodger   savs. 

and she's always writing rrle about 
what's going on. 

"She called the other night and 
said. Daddy, guess what? Tries 
announced your game here on 
Patriot's Day is already a sellout '" 

Zimmer smiled at the thought of it 
Yeah, we go in on April 20." he 

said. "It ought to be interesting." 
Zimmer said he is still bitter over 

the abrupt way he was fired last t.ill 
after four years as manager of the 
Red Sox, to be replaced by his old 
friend. Ralph Houk. 

As was the case when he was a 
shortstop for the Dodgers. Cubs and 
old Senators -twice rallying from 
what could have been career-ending 
injuries - he bounced up and landed 
on his feet with the Hangers 

it is a rare challenge 
The Hangers, ioailed with talent. 

were favored to win the American 
League West last year. Thev toun- 
dered and wound up fourth, 20'/i 
games behind Kansas City. 

Derogatory rumors spread: If was a 
club lacking in pride. Thes were 
individualists who never played as a 
unit. Thev choked. No winning at 
titude 

"I hear all this stuff - not irom 
baseball people b.it mainly 
disgruntled lans and sore-toe critics," 
Zimmer said. "I tell thern. I don't 
want to hear it.' 

"I tell them. Wait and tell me 
about it in July ' ' 

Zimmer is not reads to predict the 
club will win the division or the 
pennant, but he is certain they will be 
competitive and have | shot. 

"In my seven years ol managing 
I've never had ■ lietter pitching 
stall. ' he said "In ins last twn 
training (amps at Boston. I had eight 
pitchers and would have imapil 
around for twri more Here we've j><>t 
20 and it's hard to reduce them to 

10." 
Jim Kern, the ace reliever of lyT'l 

has lulls recosered trom a tenacioi^ 
cllxiw injury The Hauliers have an 
intimidating corps in guys like 
Ferguson Jenkins. Jon Matlai k. Dot 
Vfedich. Dannv Darwin and Hick 
Honev cutt 

The team is solid in other areas 
with such reliables as Al Oliver 
Mickey Rivers and Buddy Bell 

"I like the spirit here," Zimmer 
said "We feel we've got something hi 
prove " 

Jukes clinch first place 
Bv TJ. DIAMOND 
stmt Mntcr 

The Ashurv Jukes, the defending 
iiti.imui.il basketball champions. 

clinched Mrst place in the Mondav 
men's independent league b\ 
IMMIIIIU the Dtavirjp QUkS 1 last 
Mondav 

The jukes .mh need a victor. 
o\er wmlexs T.ui Chi this Mondav 
to enter the ptavotfs undefeated 

Surviving a near upset tor the 
sectiiid >tr.ught week, the Jukes 
overcame the Dfcwg's eight f>oint 
lead antl then went on to win by 
nine Jolmm Pate was held to 
under 30 ;«>ints tor the first turn' 
this s,',(M)n, scoring 19 against the 
IXiwgs. His 32 |x>int dser.ige will 
Hive fnm a second sunset titive 
sci>nng title 

The Dawgs |5>11 and Hant h 
Management t5-h will battle for 
MCOIHI place and a spot in the 
playoffs Mondav Kanch 
Management whipped Tau Chi 54- 
\2.    la-*    VJV*-*-!:    t **»!■» iwt    Fr.»nk    M/v 

Clenn 

season. AIM\ therefore will lie 
awarded the title l)ecause of the 
common opponent rule. 

In    other    Greek    games,    the 
Kappa Sigs   3-3) sqeaked past the 

Hard times over for golfs Miller 
LAUDEHHILL. Fla. (API-A year 

ago Johnny Miller came into Jackie 
Gleason-Inverrarv Classic as a 
struggling also-ran. 

He hadn't won in four long sears 
and, he said, he WM "Jicfc and tired of 
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COTTAGE FASHIONS 
Unisex Hairstyles 

ST men's hair st\ le and blow dry 
r.-g $12) 

$1 ladies haircut and blow drv 
ireg. SIJl 

S20 |)ermaneiit irej5$40) 

37SOMcCart 923-6811 
Intween   Berrs    &   Seminars i 
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Crop worms into farm 
By RICH GLENN 

Terry Bargass dug her hand into 
the moist, warm loam and pulled 
out a fistful) of pink, writhing 
nightcrawlers. 

"Yep. They're ready for har- 
vest." she said, tossing the tangled 
worms back onto their bed of dirt. 
They quickly burrowed below the 

surface. 
Mrs. Bargass and her husband. 

John, own and operate Big John's 
Worm Farm, Fort Worth's major 
worm supplier. 

Who would want to buy worms? 
Apparently many people do. 

judging from the sales. Major 
customers of Big John's include the 
Fort Worth Zoo. TCUs biology 
department and all the bait shops 

at area lakes. 
In addition, many gardeners 

purchase worms and also use the 

spent peat moss, called "castings." 
that the worms live in. 

The Bargasses first began raising 
earthworms about 30 vears ago as 
a hobbv to supply worms for 
fishing expeditions and gardening 

purposes. 
Then friends began asking for 

worms. Within a few vears, 
Bargass quit his job to devote full 
time to raising worms for profit. 

The profits are excellent, said 
Mrs. Bargass But the expenses ire 
high. The worms require a living 
temperature of between 75 and SO 
degrees, so heaters and air con- 
ditioners are necessary. 

Worms require special food 
consisting of finely-ground alfalfa 
and corn meals. They live in two 9- 
to 10-foot beds filled with pure 
peat moss that is watered each 

day. 
"They're a lot of work. But it 

pays off." Mrs. Bargass said 

Each bed holds about 10.000 
worms. Big John's Worm Farm 
has oser SO lieds. so the Bargasses 
raise more than half a million 
worms at a time. 

The Bargasses raise two tv|>es ol 
worms - Hed Wigglers for gardens 
and compost piles, and slncari 
Nighcrawlers tor bait. 

The worms take alxrut lour 
months to grow Irom tins eggs to 
adult worms ready tor sale, some 
which measure h to S inches. 

While the idea of raising worms 
might revolt some |>eople. the 
Bargasses are not the least bit 
squeemish about handling the 
worms 

"We base to hand-p.uk each 
one." Bargass said You get used 
to them 

The Bargass children have 
grown up around the worms and 
often help out with > bines m the 
wt-ekends 

"It's a lainils pFOfact," Mrs. 
Bargass said The l>cst p.ut .tl.out 
our job is that we're all together 

The Bargasses have had inanv 
interesting   experienci I   over   the 

vears with the worm farm. Oc- 
casionally customers request 
worms for the purpose ot cooking 
i lies were shocked to discoser 

that their bait and garden worms 
were also considered a delicacy -- 
*ned worms 

On one occasion, the Bate 
grandson put seseral worms m his 
mouth because he    liked the ss.u 
they     feel     when     thev     crawl 
around." 

Another tune, a neighbors's cal 
dug up seveial hundred worms 
and dropped them into an ad- 
jacent tank of minnows also sold 
as bait. The minnows tried to eat 
the worms and m the |MMM 
(hoked and died 1 'he same Ml 
later drowned wlien it tell into the 
minnow tank and couldn't escape. 

Despite the freakish incidents 
and occasional raised eyebrows 
Irom unawares, the Bargasses plan 
to continue : using vsorms I'hes 
recommend   .sorin   l.uttmig   as   a 
profitable hoiibs. 

Mrs B.iic.iss vaid. It's tun 
Once you start. \ on re hooked No. 
Ilslnng pun intended." , I( 

Student searches to overcome unacceptable qualities 
».,<,^THOMPSON  *■ „_ u11!?*■!£::::::    '""' ^ **.nr,„„g. .„„ ,«.  Bv SUSAN THOMPSON 

There are certain characteristics 
in man that I inherently despise. 

Ironically, the times I feel the 
strongest about these lowlv mortal 
attributes are when 1 startlinglv 
realize that they are blaring forth 
from within myself 

I once pondered the thought that 
perhaps people are no better than 
they are at their worst. The 
converse of this being that people 
are as good as thev are at then 

best. 
A great rnanv of society's 

seem    based    on    •    tsaallicting 
mixture ot these two premises   Foi 

ex Jin pie. riaiftf 
theoretuaib treated accordn 

onsequences 
behavior On the other hand 
Saints are chosen on the basis of 
the quality and quantity of their 
best, despite their submission to 
the sins common to all men snnplv 
bv definition ol mortality 

Christ is the only historical 
hgure that stands out .is one who s 
(redibilitv has b*M gamed strictly 
on the basis ol the |»-ife< lion "I 
even his most adverse behavior 
Although I reall/e that ( linst set a 
ptecedence that none i» • 
Old none aitet him have in.,t( bed. 

I still an d|sap|X.lilted to tun! in 
imselt   those   fault!   thai   I   ..intiol 

tiuitianness 

tribute is jealousy   i 
msidered I' 

i ommoi ' 
and tlu   

I thought I was strong 

I have olten lountl imscli i.ucd 
with such an it rational inward 
duhotoim \l thaw times I tend to 
Forget ins sell vslio 1 am and what 
1 ratiolialU think I hate msselt lot 
not being ^sho 1 want to lie tm 
liemg weak 

iealooss isu t the oiih leeling 
that 1 have disdain lor -\ngei is 
the einoliiiii that I most olten 
experience without knowing whs 
When basing such a struggle, I 
lind    invsell    saying   things    and 

"tia* mg wavs     that 

us  on 
dial 

seem 
rol 

dial turning, but i .in t icu h out 
ms hand to pull the ; luld ,i\sa\ 
Irom the cOMOei 'sis thoughts 
t.ue according to the button- tic 
iibitianls pun) lies in. vshilc the 
i.itional me liniks on, [Hiweriess to 

■ovet n 
I luialls nnilei stand that the 

knowledge ot un iiiadequai \ is the 
lost ..I the batata 

I ssant to'-spioit- in\ persunalits 
and from 
winch    nn     emotions    em 

i nils thoH parts of me I 
thought 1 had tqueJcbad with 
i .itniii.ii eoni 

I (s.uii to kuoss  the idet 
,.   htld 

I 

I 

UIOIR'S-winning   record.   U.S.   Open what's wrong '" 
champ in 1973. British Open champ The     change     in     his    lortunes 
in 197b  Then his game went into a however, has made goll    kind ol fun 
mysterious decline. In  1978 he won again  for the first  time  in  a   long 
only $17,000. while,"  Miller said, and prompted 

,-t „.,.<_ k:-  hi-  •-    1 l-t   _i-.;- 
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Fire suspect to take lie test 
Bs ESTHERDAMICO 
Staff Whirr  

lui, 
long 
pted 
4..I.. <i 

-toll photo by I. vie McBndr 

HOT BOX-Fire officials sas an arsonist stacked and set these books on fire 
earls Sundae inside this relngerator at the Baptist Student Center. 3001 
Cockrell. causing at least sy.UOO m damage   

Fort Worth fire department illl lilignlimi are "looking into one suspect" 
for allegedls setting the fires that destroyed the Baptist Student l'nion and 
damaged Willlim 1l lilt Bill— TTfl Ml I) Sundas inornuit> 

Arson mwstigator H B Owens said Mondas the suspect, a 20-vear-old 
man, lied when he first denied knowing about the fires. Owens said he will 
question the stisjiect again and give him a lie detector test. The same suspect 
mav base broken I glass door on the south side of Sadler Hall earls Sundas 
morning. Owens said. 

Owens would not sa\ it the suspect was a TCI student 
The suspect was found at both locations watching the tires and. once, 

talking with a Fort Worth police officer 
Repair estimates were not known Mondas . but BSl director Mike Ntilcv 

said he expected the repairs to cost lietween SI 0.000 and $20,000. 
'The fire inspector said it would be about $H.(>00 or $9,000. but that 

isn't going to lie near enough." be said 

TCI Business Manager Joe Enochs said that since the BSl docs not 
belong to the universitv. the school does not insure the house, located on 
3001 Cockrell As.- 

The surplus electrical equipment damaged in Boom 22S of Winton-Scott 
will be replaced as it is needed. Enochs said There was no estimate on the 
damage on Mondas 

He   said.   however,   that   the damage  probabls   would  not  exceed  the 

$100,000 deductible provision in the university's insurance polics. 
meaning that TCI would have to scrape enough funds together from its 
dwindling maintenance and repair funds to pav for repairs. 

Enochs said that a budget amendment allocating more money to the 
maintenance ^nd repair fund would probable be sent to Vice Chancellor in 
charge of finance E Leigh Secrest. 

Furthermore, he said that TCI' would probably have to make a contract 
with Blackmon-Mooring for repairs because the phvsteal plant would be 
preoccupied with the moving of departments and offices this summer. 

Blackmon-Mooring began airing the smoke-damaged classroom next to 
Koom 22S Mondas so that it could still hold classes. 

The BSL center is owned bv the Baptist Ceneral Convention of Texas and 
is insured bv the Commercial L'nion Insurance Companies. No estimates 
were available 

Stiles said that students may check with the L'niversitv Ministries Office 
in the student center to find out where BSL "s groups and organizations will 

now meet. 
The oniv person injured by the fire was released Mondav Firefighter 

( harles M Beckwith. 30. was hospitalized Sundav for smoke inhalation 
The BSL fire was first noticed around 2 a.m. by an employee of Spencer's 

Corner who noticed smoke coming from the BSL while he was throwing 
out the garbage, said Assistant Manager Sam Roberts. 

The emplov ee went inside and got other employees to help tr\ to put out 
the tire   Both the front and back doors were unlocked when thev arrived. 
Roberts said. 

See FIRE, page 3. 
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'Competition' star hits sour note 
B\ ROSALTNHOYAL 

Thr coldest night ol the \ear 
pljwt! host to J .HMU'tlt premiere 
of the mo\ if. The Competition. 

Along v\ith MIUW Humes came 
Ann Irving, the star. Kresh flim 
her triumph H the lad\ who 
almost steal* Willie Nelson Irom 
D\an Cannon in Honeysuckle 
Hose, Irving (.usualh breezed in 
Feb. 10 to appear on a panel at the 
Village Opera House benefiting 
t he Van Q ibum Piano Com- 
petition. 

And I do mean casually. Down 
here in these parts, vou just don't 
dress like one who has just taken a 
side trip to the Stock Show while 
hobnobbing with Fort Worth's 
elite! With jeans (not designer 
jeans), slouchy checkered blouse 
and long, lavender sweater, fringe- 
laden shoulder bag, highlighted bv 
a bare-face and frizzv hair, Irving 
might find herself in good steed in 
her Santa Fe home, but not here 

It seemeii hardly proper during 
an onstage appearance with John 
Giordano, conductor of the Kort 
Worth Svmphonv and chaiiniaii 
of the Cliburn iurv. and 1976 
Cliburn contestant Gregorv Mien 
oi \ustm - fresh trom his vutorv 
in the Rubenstein competition HI 

Tel \MV 

The movie is looselv bused on 
the dramatics ol such com(H>titions 

as   the   Van   Cliburn   competition 

The practice and competition 
scenes in the film are remarkablv 
real-looking. When \llen was 
asked how realistic the movie is to 
real-lite competition, he replied 
that it is fairly true-tolife "1 
mvself have gone to the heaw 
attitude Richard Drevtuss has in 
the film-the heaw con- 
centration." he said. 

It is this intensitv that brings 
Irving and Dreyfuss into 'hand-to- 
hand' combat wing for first place 
late in the film. What happens next 
is fairlv predictable - who wins 
and whether or not the lovers part 
or end up as the '"corporation ' 
thev promise each other thev will 
be. 

The mov le begins with the aging 
Dreyfuss. who is only five months 
awa\ from competition cut-off 
age. coming up third in a Mid- 
western piano competition. He 
wants to give up the ship and take 
a |ob teaching music in the 
Chicago school system. His sicklv 
father is against it because, long 
ago, sometxxh said Drevfuss was 
the best. 

Meanwhile, in Massachusetts, 
piano virtuoso Lee Remick sends 
her protegee's tape to the up- 
coming San Francisco competition 
and her pupil makes the top 12 
finalists This pupil, naturally, is 
Aim Irv mg. 
Dm luss     swears     this     San 

Francisco competition is his last 
one if he doesn't come in first and 
Drevfuss and Irving meet again at 
this meet after two vears. She asks. 
"Did \ou have an itch for me 
then?" He tells himself he has no 
tune tor her or "am thing that eats 
into vour competitiveness." 

We Hi hotel room practice 
sessions where a black guv 
practices stark naked. We see 
Drev luss brashlv telling the 
maestro his approach to the 
numlxT he's doing is all wrong. 
We see a funny scene of a New 
York Italian pianist whose mother 
is furious because he's onlv using 
the competition as a stepping stone 
to the role Lil 'race holds. 

Meanwhile, after the six finalists 
are announced, a Russian teacher 
defects and the goons hide the 
Russian competitor saying the girl 
has a Hervous affliction." The 
competition is postponed a week so 
the finalist can recoup. 

Then, during the postponement, 
Drevfuss and Irving get together 
and come up with such trivia as, 
"What have we been doing with 
our lives?" 

After a graphic motel 
lovemakmg scene, they're in love 
forever, of course, but Drevfuss 
ruins it because he has no empathv 
for the Russian pianist, has a big 
mouth, is tense, impatient, tests, 
competitive 

Irving doesn t have his com- 
bative edge and wants to pull out 
of the competition after the break- 
up. 

It doesn't take a soothsayer to 
predict what happens after that. 
He goes looking for her, tells her 
not to do him an\ favors since 
she's his onlv real competition-- 
then, confesses he loves her. 

1 won't tell vou who wins except 
to sav that Irving and Drevfuss 
take two out of the three honors 
given. 

You've got to like classical piano 
to like this one. Several people 
afterward said the music scenes 
were tedious and monotonous. I'm 
no Mozart buff but I found the 
competition scenes magnificent, 
the music hypnotic. 

I liked Dreyfuss much better in 
"Goodbye Girl" and Irving much 
better in "Honeysuckle Rose " In 
person, she looks about 15 vears 
older than she did as "Willie's on- 
the-road girl. 

Among the diverse crowd at the 
champagne reception afterward in 
the lobby, I heard varying 
comments that seemed to agree 
that the highly publicized movie 
laid a bomb-and so did its star 
Truly, vou couid hardly pick the 
actress out of the crowd and vou 
wouldn't glance at her twice 
walking down the street 

In short, the movie is . . . well, 
different - and so is its star.        *"c" 

Sex education, guidance needed to aid teenagers 

By STELLA WINSETT 

t'ecn-age pregnancy is almost 
epidemic in tfiiseountis ami mans 
experts say we are not taking the 
steps that rtraH alleviate the 
problem 

Wording to the Man Oult- 
machcr Institutue. I research 
corporation, of the -I million 
people l)etvseen the ages oj IS and 

I 9 wars in the United States, more 
ill.in hall, or almost II million. 
are estimated to base had sexual 
intercourse almost seven million 
young men and lour million young 
women 

hacli war, inoic than one 
million 15 to Ifi-ycar-olds liecoiue 
piegnant. and appiuxunatcls 
1(1,0110 i;n|s younger than IS gel 
pregnant Ver) tew ot these giils 
uid \oiing women want tolrcconie 
pregnant, according to the 
tniltmai ht'i study, but tiles lack 
the proper education, information 
and access to both control to 
prevent pregnancy 

"The teenagers sse see arc 
becoming younger and younger." 
said Sand) Short, the diiector ol 
Social      Sciwces      and      Health 
Education   at   the   tout   Worth 
I'lanncd     Parenthood    offices 

SollIC III' is young ,IS I ! scvei.ll 
arc I 2 and mam ale I * and I 4 
sear olds 

I lies   usiiallv   know 
Ibex obviowt) loiu.oss ,, 
community, li. tl       i' 
available to them though 

through   word-of-mouth   through 
their friends ' 

Although Planned Parenthood 
provides familv planning medical 
services, most of its actisities 
center around education and 
counseling 

"Thev   are   torcetl   to   deal 
with st\ at a much sounder 
■jja " 

"Our    educational    ntvieaa, 
including seminars, workshops, 
conferences and imluidu.il 
counseling, arc designed to help 
our patients make responsible 
divisions We also work ex- 
tensivcls. with patents and other 
cotiinunuuits programs." said 
Short 

According to Planned Paicu 
IIHHMI it'scaicli in the local aiea, 
the teenagers who go through the 
different programs li.isc html 
scsii.dU active loi six months to 
two scars, usualb with one 
pai tnei. before seeking .u\^ ice 

' this seems to piosc [flat sve ale 
not piomoting sexual 
promiscuity," Mid Snarl "these 
tteftagers should tie commended 
toi assuming the responsibility Foi 
then health cue Mans ol them 
don't  leel   the)   can  turn  to  then 

Planned V ' 
inadequate I 
then      illlldi 

programs are geared to pros iding 
the knowledge and information 
parents need to share with their 
children. 

To provide those kinds of ser- 
sices. other commiiiiits resources. 
such as high school drama classes 
and churches, are utilized. 

There are, however, mans aiea 
teenagers who don't get the kinds 
ol knowledge thev need to prevent 
pregnancs until thev have alreads 
conceived. 

Often the education teenagers 
receive from schools and parents 
does not base much meaning for 
the teenagel's lite antl world 

"I liecanie scxualU aitise at 
about 14," Halph H said. "1 had 
IHI'H    through    health   cla.sses   at 
school, tint the) tust taught about 
the repiodlictisc sssteiu - notscis 
much ol that 1 knew how kids 
were made, but not how not to 
base them 

Kalph. 20, is still unmarried He 
lias one child  HcrarcU sees her 

"I hecaiiH' xexiialU active at 
14-1 ihiln t know how riot 
to have a halw ," 

she s a beautiful five-year-old," 
he said and lowered Ins head to 
staie at Ills hands She sta\ s with 
her mother's parents Her mother 
doesn t >   IIIIKII 

ritbci    - 
Halph's   child   is   lucka 

otbci   children   born  to 
mothers      Ven     few     pregnant 

teenagers tuush school, con- 
sequently the jobs thev can get 
don't usuallv pas enough to 
adequately support them and their 
children. Their lives are further 
complicated bv the lack of child 
care facilities 

"1 suppose ins little girl is happv 
sflaymg with her grandparents," 
said Ralph, "but I sure don't want 
her to have to struggle like her 
mother has to I sure hope she is 
smarter than we were " 

Short said. 'Fort Worth 
pros ides mans neeiled sers ices In 

tact, the school ssstem has just 
staited a program that helps 
teenage parents tuush school Of 
course Planned Parenthood helps, 
too. 

"Teenagers are still coping with 
the same msths then parents did 
conceruing human sexualit) , said 
Short I do think, though, that the 
media puts pressure on kids that 
their parents ncset had The\ are 
forced to deal with sex at a much 
eai her age. and the problem is that 
the media equated scxualits ssith 
intercourse 

Scxiialits is much more than 
intercourse it is eveis thing that 
makes sou male 01 teinale In 
loitunateb, the media doesn t 

IL;C kids to fee! t«,*>d alvout 
ihctiisclses a> people I ather than ill 
sexual teims .done That is one 
thmgwetrv to accomplish here 

I   don 1   reads   feel   war)   go*>d 
about   ins    little  girl   sometimes 
said Ralph ai he covered Ins eyas 
with his light hand     rhese'i not 
much 1 can do noss 
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bill says 
Neal, a junior speech pathology 
major, and Laura Conner, a junior 
international affairs major. sa\ the 
legislation that came through the 
committee is illegal and will ask 
that the bill to relocate tie 
icpealed. 

According to Hubert's Rules ot 
Order." legislation pavscd in 
constitutional sioiation is null and 
sold 

The representatives said thes re 
worried that the Finance Com- 
mittee unknowmgh violated the 
constitution Thes said thev are 
considering submitting a bill to 
recommend that all executive 
board members and committee 
chairman fie required to read the 
constitution More taking office 

go, Twitty 
Skin photo h> Olmy 1 

Houston Stock Show over the weekend 
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College basketball tourneys begin SPORTS 
Bv Thr .\M*ociated Prm 

College boskrtbail tournament 
time, when losers sometimes become 
winners and sue versa, has arrived. 

First-round (imrs will be plaved 
tonight in five Division I conference 
tournaments, with three other leagues 
in tor mund round and four others 
in the scnnf trials 

\iui then there are titeralls dozens 
of iither rrgutn.il ami district ptasnffs 
undrrwas in the small lollcge 
dis ISMIOS. 

One place where upsets are the rule 
rather than thr exception at thr 
MHUVHI tournament is the Atlantic 
Cuast Conference tnurnanient. being 
placed this cear at Landmer. Mil 

Soaw observers feel I2th-ranked 
North Carolina, seeded second in the 
MX tournament thai started at 11 

a in todac. could become an also-ran 
bpraaar ot three kes injuries - to 
lames Worths . Sam Perkins and Pete 
Budko 

The Tar Heels face North Carolina 
State and Duke meets 20th ranked 
Mars land in tonight's gamev Thr 
tournament started todac with lltb- 

ranked Wake Forest matched against 
Ctemson and fourth-ranked Virginia. 
the AC'C's regular season champion, 
paired with Georgia Tech, 0-14 
during the regular season. 

"Carolina is going to base its hands 
lull. said Coach Bill Foster of 
Cleinson. I wouldn t be surprised to 
see that one go the other was 

Worths, ssho averaged 14 points 
and sesen rebounds a games "his back 
last week. Perkins. North Carolina's 
Irrshnun barter at center, sustained 
a bruised knee and Budko. a reserve 
center, practiced Mondas for the first 
time since .uttering a leg injure on 
Jan  2J 

On Wednesdas night, the 
Southeastern Conference plaved the 
first round of its postseason tour 
■lament, ssith Florida edging Auburn 
50-40 in overtime and Vanderbilt 
defeating Mississippi State 71-5* 

The SEC powerhouses, third- 
ranked Louisiana State. No. 7 
krotucks and No. 10 Tennessee, had 
first-round bves. Thes get undrrwas 
tonight against Florida. Vanderbilt 
and Mississippi, resprctisels 

The only ranked team to ptas 
Wednesdas night svas second-ranked 
DePaul. vshich got 24 points from 
Mark Aguirrc as the Blue Demons 
pounded Das ton >»4-64 

In the first round of the Trans-Am 
Conference tournament at 
Shreseport. La Samford drubbed 
Ccorgia Southern 73-57 The East 
Cuast Coast Conference tournes 
started vsith American nipping 
Drexel 62-60. Lotasette stopping 
Lehigh 74-58. Hider beating Bucknrll 
68-50 and St. Joseph s defeating 
Temple 60- 55 

Tournament games also will be 
piased tonight in the Big East 
Conference at Syracuse. NY; the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference at 
Baton Rouge. La., the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association at Anaheim. 
Calif.; the Metro Conference at 
Louissille. Ks . the Southwest 
Conference at San Antonio. Texas; 
the Missouri Valles Conference, the 
Midwestern Cits Conference tour- 
n. merit: the EC.AC Metro at 
Lmondale. NY.: and the ECAC 
North tournament. 

Texas, new chance for Zimmer 
POMPANO BEACH. Fla t.APt- 

While Don Zimmer sits in the dugout 
down here, spitting tobacco juice into 
an oil barrel and discussing his 
revived Texas Rangers, he can't 
completers erase memories of Boston, 
where he coached a difficult season 
with the Red So. 

"My daughter Donna, still lives 
there." thr onetime Dodger savs. 
"and she's always writing rrte about 
what s going on 

"She called the other night and 
said. 'Daddy, guess what? Thes 
announced vour game here on 
Patriot's Day is already a sellout " 

Zimmer smiled at the thought of it 
"Yeah, sue go in on April 20." he 

said. "It ought robe interesting " 
Zimmer said he is still bitter over 

the abrupt way he was fired last fall 
after four years as manager oi the 
Red Sox. to be replaced bv his old 
friend. Ralph Houk 

As was the case when he was a 
shortstop for the Dodgers. Cubs and 
old Senators-twice rallying from 
what could have been career-ending 
injuries - he bounced up and landed 
on his feet with the Rangers. 

It is a rare challenge. 
The Rangers, loaded with talent 

were favored to win the American 
League West last year They foun- 
dered and wound up fourth. 20*>* 
games behind Kansas Civ 

Derogatory rumors spread, it was a 
club lacking in pride. They were 
indis idualists who never plaved as a 
unit Thes choked No winning at- 
titude 

"I hear all this stuff-not from 
baseball people but mainly 
disgruntled fans and sore-toe critics." 
Zimmer said "I aril them. 'I don't 
want to hear it.' 

T tell them. Wait and tell me 
about it in Juh 

Zimmer » not ready to predict the 
club will win the division or the 
peimit. bat he » certain they will be 
competitive and have a shot 

"In my seven sears oi 
I've never had a better 
staff.'' he said. "b» my last two 
f I nining camps at Boston. I had eight 
pitchers and would have scrounged 
around for two mote Here we've got 
20 and it's hard to reduce them to 
10," 

fim Kern, thr ace reliever of 1979. 
has fullv recovered from a tenacious 
elbow injurv Thr Rangers have an 
intimidating corps in guvs like 
Ferguson Jenkins. Jon Mat lack Doc 
Medic h. Dams Darwin and Kick 
Hones curt 

Thr team is solid in other areas 
with such reliables as At Oliver 
Vfcrkev Rivers and Buddv Bell 

"I like the spirit here." Zimaner 
said- "We feel we've got something to 
prove" 

Jukes clinch first place 
Rs  I J DIAMOND 
Sra/f Wrilrr  

Thr Vsburs jukes, thr . Irfendlng 
intramural basketball champions, 
11 inched first place in tin- Mondas 
imii s iiKit-prndrnt league bs 
! »aling the- Daw is 60.51 last 
Mondas 

Thr Jukr-s mils need a victors 
osrr winlrvs Tau Chi this Mondas 
to riitrr the piasotts undefeated 

Surviving .i near upset for thr 
SMUKI straight week, the Jukes 
overcame the Dawg \ eight point 
lead ami then went on to w in b\ 
nine Johmr. Pate was held to 
under 30 points tor the first tune 
this season, scoring 19 against the 
Dawgv HIS 32 point average will 
give him ,i SMHKI csHcsesutise 
s.. or nig title 

Thr Dawgs (5-11 and Ranch 
Management |5-Il will battle for 
si-sond place and a spot in the 
plasolfs Mondas. Ranch 
Management whipped Tau Chi 54- 
32 last week behind Frank Mc- 
Ch 
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season, and therefore will be 
awarded the title because of thr 
common opponent rule. 

In other Creek games, the 
kappa Sigs 3-3l sneaked past the 
—r ■»»     rn. .     i i,   IB i-     —i »c 

Monday. March 9. 1981 

Hard times over for golfs Miller 
LALDERH1LL. Fla   :AP>-A sear money-winning  record.   IS.   Open  what's wrong ." 

ago Johnnv Miller came into Jackie champ in 1973. British Open champ     Thr    change    in    his    fortunes 
Cle-jon-lnverrarv     Classic     as    a in 1976. Then his game went into a   however, has made gulf "kind of fun 
struggling also-ran. mysterious decline. In 1978 he won  again for Mr lust tune  in a long 

Hr hadn't won in four long sears onlv tK.OQlV^ia*a«at while" Miller said. ~~* 
■    c J    c —I . ■     M &m-  ». a - 1T" J^^"V and. he said, he was SMJV and and of        H» —  '   -—* *» »»^ "^^™ 

COTTAGE FASHIONS 
Unisex Hairstyles 

$7 men's hair sts le and blow dr\ 
reg $|>, 

3*. ladies' haircut and blow drs 
rev; $I3I 

320 permanent .reg.$40i 

IrSOMcCaat 923-6811 
elvvrrn   Berrs    &   Seminars 

For these guys 
Life's a drag 

ARMY 
PR< 

BASK CAMP 
(Ft kixix. no 

i-vtuJ in Pay 
I\aj-Ycax  Scrxjlax^.i, 

Cunptfi it ion 
land icivi,;aliun 
i,oailer:itii.p lYaiiuns; 
f"hv>ic i1  n ainim; 

< i.ui.i. .   LolU) 
Ainry History arxl 

ll Lcxib 

Elli Uv HH0UU   U1VES YtW CKtiUI 
wvAiiaa) tau un:    AJVAI«IJ » 
Hsia'AisLS YOU «JK 1>ft. KfcViV. 

BsLIND\STbAl \KT 

The thign-high slit revealed legs that were better 
looking than mine Thr bleaches, hair and bold make- 
up tapped a shameless, shapefs figure in a tight gown 

1 had to keep reminding ■) self that the woman on 
stage was a man 

The manwuman ■ Ricks knerr His stage name it 
tetteSheba 

kneri is a female impersonator He coordinates the 
Sundas night drag shows at The Other Place, a Ras bar 
in Fort Worth 

"You can call me queer in dress, man in pants hose. 
queen, whatever 1 don t ..-are he said knerr is not out 
to prose to thr world that hr is a real woman He said 
he likes bring a man. Especialls one who loves men 

Offstage in blur jeans and a T shirt. Knerr looks like 
am other   straight   2 Ivear-old male 

Knerr explained how he transformed into Brtte 
Shrba There s the obvious-a wig, make-up and 
costumes. More amazing knerr explained that even his 
stage legs are take. He has peddtng to cover his own 
hairs legs He even wears foam rubber on his hips and 
thighs beneath four pairs of pale pink Danskin leotards. 

The Bjaaj dance floor in Thr Other Place double^ 
stage   Bast.stage, behind a door marked    pro.it. 
knerr\  .Iressmg   -ooill    Pictures ol   Vlanlsn   Monroe 
hang on the wall  There also is a large poster of Brtte 
Midler i.    ! He Rose 

kiierr MM Midler v stsie. hetKe his stage name Yet. 
unce   knerr  doesn't   look   a   thing   like   Midler,   his 

ter>- in drag are blonde sev horrvbs. 
S>"nie querns trs   tor  the  real  woman   look,     he 

said - pretts but not llasin   knerr thinks propie want to 
ss?e iiK>ie tlashv Las \ egas showgirl tspes. so that's what 

• phem 
His itKlieilces iove it 
Dressed in a pink satin gown w ith a giant bs>w in the 

vtierr '.ipssiKhs and MMM to Slants n Monror s 
"Diamonds \reac.irls Best KrieiRl 

The audienv woil whictWc.     n>, vvme adonnc 
show their appi'viatnm bv haiKtmc. km'rr iiM'iw.   The 
■tale fan receives a hug or a smile in return 

kneir also nncee s the sl»>»s at Thr Other Place tie 
keeps tbr trnijx> "risk       •', i s'«B have a good tune 

:;   he asks the audience  In answer, thes applaud 
and shout. "M 

we realls workinl out I 
>t paania sj-,  c>h. tHyoaa CM slo that all sou 

Hettr 
Shetu Being  a   proless lit   mi 
persoiuti!    'ak.s    inactaj   talent,   like    anything   m 
tlieat^ 

■ >ies svNilulence .nul lo»»ks. S.HI .e got to have 
thvttnn ami tth-.ilnlitv tn liptyni h with ptrtti tnwi The 
Other Place spon-vois .iniateiir drag queen night 
month ami then tit*difference IHIMIVH the prolesiunal 
ansl ttn'.unateiiiMs reall'- 

v'..i\s are cMtu.i! aboyj drag qugaj \ 
"Thes notus? il unit naacan a i tut v;M>t>v at it sour 

pants hose have .i snag, vshiie   straigti 
■>>eing thes   don t  take time  ' 

"I m realts intodrsagnri thine ■ K 
wn at Ninnaii Vlarvus ami l.illie Rubin 

IXII s v ;err jiart of live o  - 
holies will lead to a profi in the 
meantime, he is bus 
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Fire suspect to take lie test 
Bv ESTHtK 
Staff Vntrr  

Fort Worth fire depariaa nt iawesTtgaaois w "'—kiag iaa>ear suspect ' 
for MBMM. MMM. *B • m MB MMM*1 rib Mafe* MMM! ! MM .mi 
*»■»■<  M"-^- «-- -—m m Iirtl- tldt.1   llliaMg 

Anna investigator HI Om» Mad Monday Mr SUM -aff-aat 
man     |aj Mai   bj I Hi   IHM la w  .- g , -. „■ M |  M      Ml - MB ne Ml 

■in have broken a glass door oa thr south side of Sadanr Halt whJaM 
morning (>™s said 

OaaaswoaUlaotsay if the suspect wasaTCl studrat 
Thr «wrt «» found at beta location* watel 

ant »«* * Fort Worth paarr officer 
R(1>awc9lawMs«cira»«lluawaMMBav.lMKLT cfcreetor VJike Stile* 

said he expected the repair* tocosibr«weeBSi(MKWaadS%(KN». 
Tat lire MiriK stud it would be about M.0W or $9,000, bat Mat 

aat going to be aw enough. " br said. 

TX'L Business Miiryi Jtar Enochs, nkf Mat mr Mr BSl dbr* nut 
banMJ ■ MI aajunsafi Ma MM ; MB Ml IMM "tie MMJ laMaa M 
MM CbtMal toa 

The MMMiMnW i aaaMMal MMMI ■ aa ■ tU t ■ at a-SMN 
Ml bj ana M! .- ■ •   tanaf I i i bj a ■•  lam ■ ■ at aMMai « MI 

ble provision in the university's insurance policv 
meaning hhat TCU wanM bane to strap* enough funds together from its 
dwindling maintenance and repair hinds to pav for repairs. 

ilnoi h*    .1,1 
maintenance 

n.i   i'-    l ' in.i 

ef amendment allocating 
ii probablv be sent r. 

would probablv have to make a contract 
i ring tor repairs because the phvsical plant would be 

noumg it feparrmenfs and offices this summer. 
- >om nant to 

I he rKx. -.enter >ie Baptist'... 
is insured bv the "im—niiiiil Union insur 
»ere available 

rnrion of Texas dnii 
in/es. .No estimates 

ised 

HOT BOX - Fire offictab i 
early Sundav inside Mis r 

C if Mai S 

Ol course, shows.at The Other Plat* ami complete 
without the special guest stars. The bar bra*? m well- 
known queens from throughout the Southwest That is. 
well-known in gat circles but not to anv bods ebe sud 
Jerry Cassrd*. The Other Place's manager 

The world would be surprised at what roes oa m 
gav communities other than sexual Humrs," Casskht 
esplained Besides the *n bars aad «av beauty 

there a • «a\ churches, restauraaav 
L and even a Can Political Caucus- the list a 

CassadV. 3». « a tall heawset man. His short dark 
curK hair frames a sincere and kind lace He « ar- 
ticulate and is affectHxiatriv known bv the patrons of 
the bar as "momma " 

i "assich was especiallv happv He had just heard Mat 
\nita Brvant tinallv chaiiired her negative view ol gay 

persons. Brvant now believes in the live and let faW 
philosophv ol life. 

Cassidt explained that there is rarer, am trouble at 
The Other Place OrcastonalK a window is broken, but 
c assich claims the percenraaF is low for the star ol the 
MM 

The Other Place, located at 10\J6 \ Henderson. 
followed the ol) >ar which was owned bv 
T J Hotlowell and was called T j s Backdoor 

Holloweil MM) spent VN>.0ut> in remodeling The 
Other Place, w hich «av e it a rushv look. 

Patrons sav it is known as one ol the nicer bars in 
town - one ol the few places in Fort Worth where aj 
people can meet without disdosirajt to the straight world 
that thev are tkxtHKsevuats. 

Of course, most homcarxuab duo t frequent «a\ bars 
just as most heterosexuals don't rrmaartv hand out at 
Tiurhtclubs M Mfba'  bars, but the pool table aad 
bass sounds >vt the disco m the parkin* lot. 
manned   VIKI the bar has a steady flow ot customers. 

Buastute a $100,000 Urht and-sound system. The 
».>her Place ts said lo have the best disco around. Derek 
Kenned*. the I) J. ami token heterosexual, can take part 
ol the credit for thr disco s uualitv One can hear the 
bass sounds ol thr disco all the wav out in thr parkin* 
lot * 

When I arrived Sundav night, the parking lot **s 
packed When I went » .   , while for m* eves 
to get used to the flashing colored ami white strobe 

The next thing 1 noticed was the large number ol 
males. Men were eservwhere. including oa the dance 
floor dancing with each ..ther \ female friend who 
icvvMiipatiKxl     Ml     sept     mumbling       Disgusting. 

ng      v*hc. ,ked her to 
n. she viid.   It . iivicustingthat there are ■ 

| gus s heie     I thought " I gurs^ 
«J hurt the old egsi bxcMM mmeol them are the least bit 
interested in us ' 

The Othei Kunmantlv a men's bar. but 
M is welctMiK-     CasndS said 

There MM a lew women in the 
^Mt   women     I M  to   1 he Othe> 
-. tl»-s kih>w thev wim t get hassled here Mai thev 

can   alwavs find  S»MH,-  gin   who ikiesn't nn 
dam 

the whole  the atMOMM ^ant   Prupli 
were   tieatlv    .Itevsesi. 
hothri • 

Coming to a « ■   l hud 
■ 

iere  is 
■ is rhe 

ncaaaaaaaJ. 
V>   i 

He said, however, that thr aMMMJ    MM!   Ml  Mnaf   the 

Stiles said rhar students mav check with the L niversirv Vlinistries Office 
in aWsMtlrat eeatrr to find out where BSC's groups and organizations will 
now meet. 

1 he oniv person injur— 
CaarkwM. Beckwirh. ■ Iraaat ill ait' 

The BSL hrewas'    -:    . I    ■••: i.-ound I i 
ming rroiri t 

Mat the £urbage said Vssisfant *4anager Sai 
The emplovee went inside and got 

Mr fire   Both the front and back doors we 
Roberts said. 

■ 

Mondav   Firefighter 
n halation. 

•   >! spencer s 
tile he was throwing 

i help    trv to put out 
hev arrived. 

SeeFTBt. ) 
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Order." leuisiahtjn passeU; in 
constituhunat violation ts null and 
void. 

The representative* said rhev're 
worried that the Finance Com- 
mittee ufikno^itm'- • « 
constitution. 

ionnttiafj, • bitt to 
"Ufcuhve 

lWa     Tifiinv's    iiiU   ajmouttee 
ead the 

i  itftce 

go, Twitty 

attlNC F.W- 
shows his appreciation 

to Brtte Shebj. far 
iett. bv placnivj a 

at bill in his 

Uarter  Otiit-r "| 

M the show at The 

Other Place each 
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kimi s)| talent 

4wuston Stock Show over the weekend. 
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College basketball tourneys begin SPORTS 
Ou The Astonated Prrs% 

College basketball tournament 

time, when losers sometimes liecome 

A nine's iiul i ice   ersu. lias arrived. 

First-round games will l)e plaved 

naught in live DiviMtm i eonterence 

tournaments, with three other leagues 

in the second round and tour others 

n 'he seiinlnials. 

\nd then there .ire literalh dozens 

ol other regional .mil distm t plavnlls 

uinierwav      in     the     MILill     . nllege 

div IS1111IS 

i itie place a tit'''  ipv's .,ic the rule 

attic    tli.,n   the   exception   .it   the 

postseason '1111111.1111(111 is the  Mlulltlc 

'onleretice tiiuriiuineiit. being 

plusi-d this war .it L.mdover  Md. 

Some observers teel 1 2t(l-r.inked 

North Carolina, seeileil s«'i OIHI in the 

\CC tournament that started at II 

.(.ill. tndav. could IK'I nine .in also-ran 

tiet ausc ot three kes injuries - to 

lames Worths. Sum Perkins ami IVte 

Hlldko. 

''lie I'.u Heels laee North Carolina 

Slate mil Duke meets 20th-r.niked 

Man laiul in tonight's games. Hie 

toinnainent started todav  with  I Ith- 

aliked VV.ike Forest matched against 

on and Inurth-ruiiked Virginia, 

the ACC\ regulai  season champion. 

paired    with    Georgia    Tech.    0-14 

luring the regular season 

"Carolina is noing to have its hands 

lull.' said Couch Bill Foster of 

. letnson. "I wuuldn t lie surprised to 

see that one HP the other wav. ' 

Worths, who averaged 14 [joints 

.ind seven rebounds a gainer Ins li.uk 

last week; Perkins. \orth Carolina's 

treshman starter ul center, sustained 

.1 bruised knee and Blldko. a www 

(enter. practiced Monday tor the hist 

tune since suffering a lei; iniurv on 

Ian. J2 

On Wednesday night, the 

Southeastern Coiileri-me played the 

■ssxl round ot its postseason our- 

naiiieiit. with Florida edging Auburn 

St)-4« in overtmie mil V underbill 

defeating Vllssissippi State 7158 

Hie SBC powerhouses, third- 

.inked Louisiana State. Mo. 7 

Kentucky ind No. 10 Tennessee, had 

Hi ill ll—■! lives. Thev net underwav 

tonight against Florida. Vanderhilt 

ami Mississippi, resueetivelw 

The only ranked team to play 

Wednesday night was second-ranked 

Del'aul. which out 24 points from 

Mark ^gturre as the Biue Demons 

[lounded Dayton S4-ti4 

In the lint round of the Trans-Am 

Conlerence tournaineiit at 

Shnveport. La.. Sumtord drutilieti 

Georgia Southern 73-57. The East 

Coast Coast Conference tournes 

started with American nipping 

Drexel ri2b0. Lalavette stopping 

Lehigh 74-58. Hider lieating Hucknell 

ritl-50 and St. Jnseph s defeating 

Temple H0-S5. 

Tournament names also will lie 

plased tonight in the Big East 

Conference at Syracuse. N.Y , the 

Southwestern Athletic Conlerence at 

Baton Houge. La., the Pacific Coast 

Athletic Association at Anaheim, 

Calif:: the Metro Conterencc it 

Louisville. Kv . the Southwest 

Conlerence at San \nttmni, Texas. 

the Missouri Vailev Conlerence: he 

Miilwestern Citv Conlerence tour- 

nament: the ECAC Metro at 

Lniondale. NY ; ami the ECAC 

North tournament. 

Texas, new chance for Zimmer 
POMPANO BEACH. Fla. (AP)-- 

While Don Zimmer sits in the dugout 

down here, spitting tobacco juice into 

an oil barrel and discussing his 

revived Texas Hangers, be i an t 

completely erase memories ot Boston, 

where lie coached a difficult season 

with the HedSox. 

"My  daughter.   Donna,   still   lives 

there,"   the   onetime   DodRer   says, 

and she's always writing irte about 

what's going on. 

She called the other night and 

said. Daddy, guess what? Thev 

announced vour name here on 

Patriot's Day is already a sellout." 

Zimmer smiled at the thought ot il. 

"Yeah, we go in on April 20," he 

said. "It ought to lie interesting." 

Zimmer said he is still bitter over 

the abrupt way he was fired last fall 

after fnur vears as manager ol the 

Hed Sox, to fie replaced by his old 

friend. Halph Houk. 

As was the case when he was a 

shortstop tor the Dodgers. Cubs ind 

old Senators-twice rallying Irom 

what could have been career-ending 

injuries-lie Ixiunced up and landed 

on Ins feet with the Hangers 

It is a rare challenge 

The Hangers, loaded with talent, 

were lavored to win the American 

league West last year. Thev loun- 

dered and wound up fourth. 20Vi 

names lielnnd Kansas City. 

I>Pfugatoiv i iimuis spread: It was a 

club lacking in pride. Thev were 

individualists who never played as a 

unit. Thev choked. No winning at- 

titude. 

"I hear all this stub-not Irom 

baseball people but mainlv 

disgruntled funs and sore-toe critics." 

Ziminer said. "1 tell them, '! don't 

want to hear it." 

"1 tell them. Wait and tell me 

atxiut 't in July."" 

Zimmer is not reads to predict the 

club will win the division or the 

pennant, but lie is certain thev will be 

competitive and have .t shot. 

"In my seven vears of managing 

I've never had a lietter pitching 

stall, lie saw "In my last two 

training i amps at Boston. I had eight 

pitchers and would have scrounged 

around tor two more Here we've not 

20 and it's bard to reduce them to 

10" 

Jim Kern, the ace reliever of I97h 

has fully lecovered from a tenacious 

elbow injury The Hangers have in 

intimidating corps in guvs like 

Ferguson Jenkins. Jon Mallack. Dm 

Medich. Dannv Darwin and Hick 

Honevcutt. 

The team is solid in other areas 

with such reliables as \l Olivei. 

Mickev Hivers and Huddv Bell 

"1 like the spirit here," Ztinmci 

said. "We teel wed' not something to 

prove." 

Jukes clinch first place 
Bs  r.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

The \siiun lakes, the delending 

iili.iniui.il basketball champions, 

unified lust place m the Moiulav 

man's iulc|icndciit league bs 

ncuting 'he Dawns btl-51 last 

Mtindav 

The Jukes onb need a victors 

ovci wmless Tan (In :tns Mnndav 

'ociitei thcplav ills undeteated. 

Surviving i lear upset lor the 

second straight week, the hikes 

in'ii one the Dawg s cinhl [Joint 

lead ind then (vent on to wm bs 

nine lolinnv Pate was held to 

tinder it) points lor the first tune 

tills season, scoring lu igamst the 

Dawgs His 12 point average will 

nive linn a second consecutive 

scoring title 

Tlic Dawns i5-l I and Hanch 

Management .5-11 will battle tor 

second place and a spot in the 

jilav ofts      Vlondav Hanch 

Management whipped Tan Chi 54- 

12   la: '    '    '       '   ' " 

season.    .m<{    therefore    will 

awarded  the title liecause ol 

common opponent rule. 

In    other    Creek    games. the 

Kappa Sigs 13-3) su.eaked past the 

Hard times over for golfs Miller 
LAL'DEHMLL. Fla. lAPt-A year 

ago Johnny Miller came into Jackie 

Cleason-Inverrarv Classic as a 

struggling also-ran. 

He hadn't won in four long vears 

mones-winning record. US Open 

champ in 1973. British Open champ 

in I97fi Then his game went into a 

mysterious decline In 1978 he won 

onlv $ I 7.000. 

what's wrong. ' 

The change in Ins lorliines. 

however, has made goll "kind ol fun 

again lor the Hist tune in a long 

while,"  Miller  said, and prompted 

ti 
. 

Si 

D 

to 

1> 

l>l 
de 

COTTAGE FASHIONS 
Unisex Hairstvles 

57 man's hair sts le and blow drs 

reg. S I 2) 
48 ludies haircut and blow dr 

reg. SI3) 

*20 jicrinancnt lreg.*4t)) 

175,1 M. 923-0811 
between   Bern    &   Seminars 

COL PON EXPIHES MAHCH Jl I 

HERE MON  4   TUES 
[NFORMATM)N   BOOT'!: 

STUDENT CENTER 
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Ml 

ARMY 
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•ASK CAMP 
(Ft laaaa,  KYJ 

W ui Hay 

[Vaj-Yuor Schui. 
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Sex not hush- hush topic at TCU 
Related storv page 3. 

By KEVIN OWENS 

It doesn't happen just to the bad 

girls anymore. 

The problem has left the city, 

where it festered in the body and 

mind for generations, for the 

sterile sunshine of suburbia. 

The problem is teenage 

pregnancy and, to a greater extent. 

the new freedoms of America's 

"jtwial revolution." 

The effects of the acceptance of 

than freedoms cannot go un- 

noticed. Newspapers trumpet 

them. Cronkite walks us through 

them. And television makes 

millions off them. 
TV and movies exploit sex." 

the Rev. Tom Hauser. campus 

minister for the TCU Catholic 

Community, said. "They treat sex 

like just another human act; go to 

dinner, go to the movies, go to 

bed." 
Hauser said that widespread 

acceptance of sex stems from the 

open attitudes of the society. 

The problem-if there is a 

problem-comes because society 

encourages sexual knowledge and 

hurries to teach it. But it teaches us 

without context. The teenager now 
knows what to do and how to do 11. 

but hedoesn t know why. They are 

taught the moves, without moral 

values." 

The ultimate testing ground for 

the youth's sexual know-how is 

usually the college campus. 

Hauser said. 

Kay Lee. nurse coordinator for 

TCU's health center, said. "Since I 

came in 197* 1 think TCU students 

have become less sexually 

promiscuous. ' 

The center dispenses birth 

control pills and contraceptive 

creams and elites, as well M 

installing intrautenne devices 

ilUDs) and diaphragms. Lee said 

that student demand for birth 

control devices has remained 

constant for the last seven vears. 

"In fact, with TCU enrollment 

going up everv vear, the demand 

by proportion has actually 

declined." 
One student, a 21-vear-okf 

psychology ma|or. said that sexual 

morals could not have changed in 

the 19B0s as dramatically as many 

believe hut that the sexual tide lias 

been turning slowly lor centuries. 

"People point to the 80s as the 

time when sexual freedom was 

burn. But one decade is not the 

turning (joint. I think |ust as many 

people were a rewing around' in 

the SOs as in the out. 

Back in feudal days." she said. 

"kids were married at 13 or 15. 

Thev didn t have lime to have pre- 

marital sex. But now that people 

lie waiting until 'hey're 25 oi 10 

to get married, it just UeVl feasible 

to expect them to remain airsjkea 

<md I think eiig.ons ue usl 

starting to reassess 'Ins 
"If we want SB blame inybodv 

for the growing sen aciioii we    in 

start with Ihe clergy, ' Hun- 

"Priests and mimsteis   ilten make 

ituation     worse       W hen 

somebody approaches them and 

says that he or she may be con- 

sidering pre-mantai sex. a lot of 

clergymen will lav this heavy guilt 

trip on them. You have sex now 

and vou'll burn in hell.' Thev hide 

behind the Bible and throw out 

threats - no education." 

Another TCU student, a 20-vear- 

old who has been on birth control 

pills since she was 14, said that 

there was nothing evil or sinful 

about sex if vou had it with people 

vou cared for. "If sou really like 

the person, there can't be anything 

wrong with making love. What is 

wrong, 1 think, is if vou pounce 

from one bed to the next just 

because it feels good-which it 

does." 
The number of virgins in society 

is shrinking. 

"I feel like an extinct species," 

one TCU male, an athlete, said. "1 

haven't had sex yet, but I have 

thought about it. It sounds corny, 

but I really do want to wait until 

my wedding. 1 look at it as 

discipline, a diet," he said with a 

laugh. 
Hauser credited society lor 

increased sexual activity in the 

voung 

"One oi the most dangerous and 

disgusting groups is the Moral 

Majority. Beating people over the 

head with the Bible can only make 

things worse. 

"So voung people look at the 

Moral Majority, see just how cratq 

they are, and figure We can 

manipulate and work around the 

traditional beliefs like evervoue 

else.' The twisted mind of the 

Moral Majority gives a rationale 

to the very people it tries to per- 

secute." 
As a conservative strain sweeps 

the muntrv. the voung face a 

mighty battle: open sexual at- 

titudes, screaming from 

newspapers and billboards, versus 

the Bible brigade, speaking the 

word of God. <• 

Bs  WNK STABILE 

The one subject people have the 

hardest tune talking about is 

sex a lact both ama/ing and 

startling when one stops to think 

that it is the verv subiecl that 

people spend the most time 

thinking about. 

Dr. Elbert David Clover 

protessor ol Health Education at 

TCU. teaches a course on human 

sexualits. The course covers lose. 

lealousv. sexual suicide, rape 

counseling, disorders and sesuul 

dysluiiction 

"When vou say sex. people have 

a tendency to zero in on Ihe act 

and that's not what I'm talking 

about. I'm talking about sex in 

general-more ol a generic term," 

he said. 
What Cloveis ittempts to do 

with his class is give all sides ol an 

issue, put forth some true 

knowledge and let the students 

make their own decisions 

"1 think some ol the information 

1 get now says that upwards of 90 

[lercent ol all problems people 

have where thev need psychiatric 

counseling stem Irom sex," Glover 

said. 

"You've got to have some 

decision-making skills. So what 1 

attempt to do is present pros and 

cons to all sides ol sex." 

Glover Insists Ins job is not 

meant lor moralizing. "If am 

place, sex shouldn't be taught in 

the church because there's too 

much moralizing," Clovci said 

"What religion does, in ins view, 

is tend to give people guilt.' 

However, some |ieople have a 

hard time in the class. Closer said. 

because ol then religion 

"Probably the |>eople that have the 

most problem with mv class an- 

the over-zealous Chnsiiuns. Thes 

will not i"i'ii discuss 

homosexuality or masturbation 

liecause it's sick  and  it's  wrong 

Ksscntiuilv vvhut they've done is 

come in mis cttstt) with 'heir mind 

alrcadv made up .Hid thes .son I 

open up anv 

Glove* said that can lie bad tin 

the other students who feel 

lodgments are liemg made on their 

actions "It's thai nldgillcill.il 

point ol view where you're sharing 

some real |>ers(inj.l stnfl and 

someone [udges vou. 1 don t know 

what s right and wrong," lie said 

"I want them to think it out tor 

themselves. ' 

One ol the things Staves does 

with his class, is take them to I 

pornographic movie He savs it s 

not required, but urges students to 

go. Clover insists that students 

must make up their own miiui 

about all aspects ol human 

sexuality. 

"I'm not trving to tell them wfiat 

to think at all." Glover said. "I'm 

trving to tell them to think tor 

themselves 

One problem with sex islucation 

is where to teach it. 

"The ideal place to leach sex 

education is ill the home But 

usually what happens is parents 

don't deal with it liecause thev 

don t know how to go about it." 

Al\ parents didn't tell me a 

thing, ine female student suid, I 

learned it all from |ieeis 

"All ins dad did." said one 

male, "was make me aware ol 

iioscif -what I had and what I 

was capable ol doing 

We   didn!   leallv    talk   about 

sex,    said  one man   He told the 

storv ol  how  wlien he was i; < 

lliiiuigh adolescence, lie louncl 

some condoms m one ol his 

drawers. When lie asked about it. 

lie discovered Ins motfiei put tbeul 

then' so he "woukln t bring any 

unwanted children into Ihe 

world." 

'\obodv  will tell vou anv tiling 

about sex,"  said another woman. 

pi that il you're gonna do it, 

lie inotccled." 

Closers  (lass  inav   in'  seen  as  a 

success by listening to students talk 

about iispoiisibilitv. l'liougli thev 

all had dilleienl upbi inguigs mil 

dllll-irlit   ale.is    ilmul     es,   I 11. s   re 

all learning in llimk tor them- 

selves 

"We put  ii'it: lualliicallons 

on hones moou MH\ inaiiiugc 

People     might     have     different 

|ieiiepll(ins       \ll     ihi'M-     \e.lls    ol 

lelension and all this  makes 

lbink  ol  one  thing,  but  n-allv   it 

loesii 1    have    In    Da    that, '    one 

student said 

Ihe decision whethei in not to 

tlase sec de]lends ach situation 

and |ieople s murals mil lellgion. 

said anolliei  in in 

.aid    in     continues 
,e, clung to hei|i .Indents 

.s   Ihe  goal   is   lllut   lluisc 

teat "it   "I   mv   ' lass   as 

uioie    (iiium n   individuals  with 

some good sex knowledge SO they'll 

understand then sexuality What I 

>. like ii thai paenli ■ '«" 

ol there feeling I  ibouJ 

themselves ,t,ni ilien sexual It) Ml 

1 want 'hem to da II <hnik. he 

said 

I? 
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Fire suspect to take lie test 
B\ ESTHERDAMlCO 
Staff Writer  
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HOT BOX -Fire officials suy an arsonist stac 
t'arh  Sunday  inside this refrigerator .it the 
Cockrell, causing at least $9,000 ,n damage 

Skiff pholo by I .yfe McBndr 

ked and set these lxx>ks on fire 
Baptist Student Center. 3001 

Fort Worth lire department investigators are looking into OH nap* t" 
lor .illi'ncilly setting the fires that destroyed the Baptist Student Imori and 
damaged Winton-Scott Kooin 22>s early Sunday morning. 

\ison myestlgatoi H B OWBM said Monday the suspeit, a 2D-\r.ir-nlil 
man, lied when he hrsl denied knowing about the lires Owens said lie will 
quest ion the nmpact again anil gise him a lie deteytor test. The same sus(>ect 
may hase broken a glass door on the south side d Sadler Hall early Sunday 
monimg. OACIIS said 

Owens would not say it the suspe< t yyas a 11.1  student. 
Ihe susuei t was found at Ixith locations watt lung the lires and. IIKI- 

talking ysith a Fort Worth pilice officer. 
Kepair estimates DM not known Monday, liut BSl director Mike Stiles 

said lie expected the ,ep,nrs fount llflvimi $ 10.000 and $20,000 
"The lire inspector said it would be about $8,000 or $9,000 but that 

isn't going to fja near .-nough,    he said 

Ml Business Manager Joe Knochs said that since the RSV dies not 
halting to the uniyersity, the school does not insure the house, located on 
500i CoekreJI \v* 

The surplus electrical equipment damaged in Boom 228 of W niton-Scott 
will lie replayed as it is needed. Knochs said There yyas no estimate on the 
damage on Monday. 

He  said,  howeser.   that   the damage   probably   would   not  exceed  the 

$100,000 deductible provision in the uniyersity s insurance policy, 
meaning that TCU would have to scrape enough funds together from its 
dwindling maintenance and repair funds to pay for repairs. 

i.no' hs said that a budget amendment allocating more monev to the 
maintenance and repair lund would probably be sent to Vice Chancellor in 
charge ol linance K. Leigh Secrest 

F urthermore, he said that TCU would probably have to make a contract 
with Blatkmon-Mooring for repairs because the physical plant would be 
preoccupied with the moymgol departments and offices this summer. 

Blaikmon-Mooiing lyegan airing the smoke-damaged classroom next to 
Koom 228 Monday so that it could still hold classes. 

The BSl center is owned by the Baptist General Convention of Texas and 
is insured bv the Commercial Union Insurance Companies. No estimates 
yvere available. 

Stiles saio that students may check with the University Ministries Office 
in the student center to find out where BSU s groups and organizations will 
now meet, 

Ihe oniy person injured by the fire was released Monday. Firefighter 
('harles M. Beckwith. 30. was hospitalized Sunday lor smoke inhalation 

The BSL lire was first noticed around 2 a.m. bv an employee of Spencer's 
Corner who noticed smoke ceasing from the BSU while he was throwing 
out the garbage, said Assistant Manager Sam Boberts. 

The employee yvent inside and got other employees to help try to put out 
the fire. Both the front and back doors were unlocked when they arrived, 
Hobertssaid. 

See FIRE, page 3. 
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BySUSIIr. BHIIX.r.S 
&SEL.MI WKAVKH 

The front 
steps of the 
dorm weren't 
scattered with 
couples as thev 
usually were 
when she came 
In from a date 

Karen and Jeff 
lingered as they 
kissed goodbye 
savoring what 
they had shared 
in the last flours. 

Hesitating, 
she unlocked the 
heavy glass door 
and entered. She 
watched Jeff 
zoom away in 
his red Chevette, 
then turned into 
the echoing 
hallway. 

"If it's wrong, 
why is it so 
beautiful? Whv 
does it feel so 
goody" Karen 
wondered as she 
(juicily opened 
the door to her 
rixim. 

Inside. Ihe 
orange digits on 
her clock radio 
boldly reminded 
her it was 5:30 
a.m. The hours 
of kissing and 
touching and 
love-making had 
seemed to pass 
so i|uickh . and 
,li. was sud- 
denly aware of 
her yveariness. 

But she 
rouldnt sleep. 

Hel       llle-lollg 
ideals yvrestled 
with bei sen- 
suality and the 
love she lelt lor 
|elf. She telt 
wonderful set 
guilty 

Karen's contradictory feelings 
may lepresent what many \oung 
IMople ex[>erienee in llieil ptrsonaj 
iilatlonships 

\ 20-year-old student. Jan. said, 
I   oinelimes yyondei il my sexual 

activity is yvtong 
I  lave my  boyfriend and leel 

good about sharing thai lovi with 
I ,    slie said,    but my   religious 
beliefs giy e me doubts   ' 

|an is a Boiuan < '.illiolu Iiom 
Chicago She said MKUallt) was 
not talked about much ill bei 
l.iinily 

My       paienls      base       ilyyays 
assumed    I'd     leny    msscll   until 
lliailiage,"     sll. oil I in     not 
cons inced < 'OS expects   is to den) 

ii'" 

I oi     olliei     students,     lebglon 
. li-.us    my    loubis  about   sexual 

avtis ity 
lllen, ,i rresbyteil.in 11 mil 

I ills,i, said. I be Bible is deal 
about  what  is  nght  and what   is 

[   leel   I 
until I   i 

Ihi 

it b 

i .1, 

itholi 

Sex - moral 
dilemma 

prioi ities are set: Cod, mv family, 
rn) girlfriend and ran family, m\ 
education." 

Glenn sani In- considers himself 
a typical I9*yeai oUI male. 

"Stut1, I looit .it women and 
think about then bodies, hut that's 
wlieie it ends," he said. lust 
because   VlrUie   o|)   B   diet   docsn t 
mean you can't read the menu 

Keltgiuti    IIIH'MI t    always    in 
I KUal drt ismns, l,uv\t'\cr 

vi \ taith has nothing to do with 
i-i attitude*/   said DM   a 

sophomore   bom   Denver.    "I'm 
waiting not   for   mauiage   but 
It.i when tl»- time is right.*' 

Koi turn. abstinence is a mattei 
..I    time,   not    mantal   st.it us       I 

ill have sen Liefore I'm [wobahl 

»g 
t,,.| 

It \im'ie in love, it will affirm 
\our dtaiaton to manv. H not, it 
vs ill keep you froflB making the 
hijkU^est mistake in \our lite," Jan 
said 

( Hh'i      stttdanfl     sti'     nothing 
wrCMnUJl    *-wth    prt'-niantal    sexual 
activity 

C'aioUn, a Irt'shniun from 
\ikans.is.     Iiatl     hn     lust     sfxu.ii 
expM K'lut' al am* I 3 

I was MI low Uf wi-ie 

engaged," IIM aid oJ rtw 
it'Littonship. which Was <i"ivkl\ 
i luicil b\ hei paicnls 

C larol) n said hw * nut vh, the 
('hurt It 'I ('hust, plays in im 
l»n taut roie m bm lite hut so does 
tin sexual tttvtn it\ 

■ I   ot   lll\ 
■   i ten an 

■ it     it lendshtp     and 
mutual iit'*'d        an at toi rai inf 

Personal sex- 
ual values at 
TCU span a 
wide and varied 
spectrum — and 
each student 
places his own 
price tafc on sex. 

Gene, 20, said 
he knows people 
from each 
extreme of the 
spectrum. "I 
think we (TCU) 
have a well- 
rounded group 
of people. 
There's some 
that are very 
liberal and some 
that are very 
conservative. 

Carrie, 20, 
agreed. "1 don't 
think that it 
(sexual behavi- 
or) is as liberal 
as a lot of 
parents worry 
about it being," 
she said. "Just 
about everybo- 
dy believes that 
there has to be a 
commitment, 
even if not 
formal (as in 
marriage)." 

Being liberal 
sexually, many 
psychologists 
believe, is an 
experiment in 
which the young 
try to nail down 
a shaky identity. 

Most agree 
that | 
meaningful se- 
xual relationsh- 
ip can lx« ex- 
pei -ienced only 
alter a voung 
person's identity 
has been 
established 

Randy. 18 
and a freshman, 
said his final 
outlook OH sex is 
still changing. 

"It's got to have deeper meaning 
than just not getting the girl 
ptegnaut." he said. 

Kan.lv traces the development til 
his sexual satues to More junior 
high school. "You grow up 
thinking 'hush-hush,' he said. "It's 
something  \ou don't  talk  about. 

Randy said his Baptist religion 
onW enters in to make him think 
tw tea abut Ins sexual \ alues, but in 
the end the decision belongs to 
htm 

Amv, IV*. said she would never 
have sex ssitli sumconr that she 
wasn't mai ned to, even though the 
roarrtanje teiemom is aid) i 
legality lo her 

"1 do believe ill the .onunitnunt 
ol marriage and the legejity. il 
you're not willing to go through 
tfefl legality, there\ something 
lacking i" the irlahonship,'' she 
said 

vv hft hei tht ough j>a i tuts, 
church oi hammei ing out \* 

studen 
that > 

ullege 

ill last them toi <M 

ed 
tee 
ed 
tes 
jre 
"ht 
rm 
rm 
in 

ore 
II. 

>m- 
ber 
ign 
nal 

ins 

bill says 
Neai, a junior speech patholog% 
major, and Laura Conner, a junior 
international affairs major. sa\ the 
legislation that came through the 
committee is illegal and will ask 
fruit the biil to relocate ba 
repealed. 

\ccoritmg to "Robert's Kules oi 
Order," legislation passed in 
constitutional violation is null and 
void. 

The representatives said they're 
worried that the Finance Com- 
mittee unknowingly violated the 
constitution. Thev said thev are 
coii.sidermg submitting a bill to 
recommend that ail executive 
t>oard members and committee 
chairman be required to read the 
constitution before taking office. 

•go, Twitty 
SluH photo by Dan) »w> 

Houston Stock Show over the weekend. 
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College basketball tourneys begin SPORTS 
By Thr Auoiiatrd Press 

CiillfV.e baskethall tournaim-rit 
time. when losers soim-times lieeiniie 
winners and s ice versa, has arrives!. 

First-round games will be piased 
toinuht in live Division I < .inference 
tournaments, with three other leagues 
in tin- second round .IIKI lour others 
in the semilnials 

\n<l thru there are literally .lo/eits 
nl other regional ,IIK1 district playoffs 
underway in (he small colle-ife 
div ISIIIUS 

i >>i«- nl.ue where upsets are the rule 
rather    than    the    exception    at    the 
|»>stseason tournament is the Atlantic 

I onlereme toiiriianieiil. Ixunu 
plaved this year at Landover. Mil 

Some onMttnMa tet'l I2th-rankeei 
North Carolina, seeded second in the 
%CC tournament that startisd at II 

.i in today . Miuld lie-come an also-ran 
Ixiauv ot three lees injuries - to 
lames Worths. Sam Perkins and fete 
Hudko 

1 he I at Hevls face North Carolina 
State and Duke meets 2(Hhranked 
Man land in tonight's craincs. Tito 
tournament started today with I I th- 

ranked Wake Koresl matched against 
' lemson and fourth-ranked Virginia, 
the ACC's regular MM champion, 
paired with (.eorgia Tech. 0-14 
.luring the regular season 

"Carolina is going to have its hands 
lull.' said Coach Bill Foster ul 
Clriiison "I wouldn ! lie surprised to 
see that one go the other wav " 

Worths, who ascraged 14 points 
.mil seven relxiunds a gamcc'his hack 
last week. I'erkins. North (.Carolina's 
Irishman starter at center, sustained 
a hruised knee and Bndko. a reserve 
center, practiced Monday lor the first 
time since sullering a leg injurv on 
Jan. 22 

On Wednesdas night. the 
Southeastern Oinlerence piased the 
first round ol its postseason tour- 
nainenl. with Florida edging Auburn 
>0-4(» in overtime and Vanderbdt 
defeating Mississippi State 71-58 

The SEC imwerhouses. third- 
i.inked Louisiana State. No 7 
fvintucky and So. 10 Tennessee, had 
Itist-round bves. Thes get underway 
tonight against Florida. Vanderbilt 
and Mississippi, respectively 

The only ranked team to play 
Wednesday night was second-ranked 
DePaul. which got 24 points Ironi 
Mark Aguirre as the Blue Demons 
pounded Davton 14-64. 

In the first round of the Trans-Am 
Conference tournament at 
Shreveport. La.. Samlord drublieel 
(Georgia Southern '3-57 The Last 
Coast Coast Conference tourney 
started wth American nipping 
Drexel fj2-e>0. Lalavette stopping 
Lehigh 74-58. Hider lieating Bucknell 
fits-50 and St. Joseph's defeating 
Temple 60-55. 

Tournament games also will lx' 
piased tonighl in the Big East 
Conference at Ssracu.se, NY; the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference at 
Baton Houge. La.: the Pacific Coast 
Athletic AsvH.iat.on at Anaheim. 
Calif.: the Metro G nference at 
Louisville. K> ; the Southwest 
Conference at San Antonio. Texas; 
the Missouri Valles Conference; the 
Midwestern Cits Conference tour- 
nament; the ECAC Metro at 
Lmondale. NY . and the ECAC 
North tournament 

Texas, new chance for Zimmer 
POMPANO BEACH. Fla lAP)- 

While Don Zimmer sits in the dugout 
down here, spitting tobacco juice into 
an oil barrel and discussing his 
revived Texas Hangers, he can't 
< ompletely erase memories of Boston. 
where he coached a difficult season 
with the Bed Sox. 

Mv daughter. Donna, still lives 
there," the onetime Dodger savs. 
"and shes always writing n> about 
what's going on. 

"She called the other night and 
said. Daddy, guess what? They 
announced vour game here un 
Patriot's Day is already a sellout  " 

Zimmer smiled at the thought of it. 
"Yeah, we go in on April 20." he 

said. "It ought to be interesting " 
Zimmer said he is still bitter over 

the abrupt way he was fired last fall 
after four years as manager of the 
Hed Sox, to be replaced by his old 
friend. Balph Houk 

As was the case when he was a 
shortstop for the Dodgers. Cubs and 
old Senators-twice rallying from 
what could have been career-ending 
injuries-he bounced up and landed 
on his feet with the Bangers. 

It is a rare < hallenge 
The Hangers, loaded with talent, 

were favored to win the American 
League West last sear The. fouti- 
dered and wound up fourth, 20Vj 
games behind Kansas Cttv. 

Derogatory rumors spread: It was a 
club lacking in pride. They were 
individualists who never played as a 
unit They choked. No winning at 
titude 

"I hear all this stulf- not Irom 
baseball people but mainly 
disgruntled fans and sore-toe critics." 
Zimmer said "I tell them, T don't 
want to hear it.' 

"I tell them. Wait and tell me 
about it in July." 

Zimmer is not ready to predict the- 
club will win the division or the 
pennant, but he is certain they will be 
competitive and have a shot 

"In mv seven vears of managing 
I've never had a tx*tter pitching 
staff.' he said "In ins last two 
training camps at Boston, I had eight 
pitchers and would have scrounged 
around for two more. Here we've got 
20 and it's hard to reduce them ft. 
10" 

Jim Kern, the ace reliever of 197**. 
has fullv recovered from a tenacious 
elbow injury The Bangers have an 
intimidating corps in guys like- 
Fergusoii Jenkins. Jon Matlack. Doc 
Medich Danns Darwin and Hick 
Honey cutl. 

The team is solid in other areas 
with such reliables as M Oliver 
Mickey Hiversand Buddy Bell. 

"I like the spirit here." Zimmer 
said. "We teet we ve got something to 
prove." 

Jukes clinch first place 
Be T.J. DIAMOND 
Vn// Writer 

Hie-   vvbein  lukes. the dc-lending 
iitr.ilnur.il basketball champions. 

> line hed first place in the Monda\ 
men's     iiidc|X'iident     league 
iieating    the    Dawgs    60-51 
Monday 

The Jukes onls need a si 
■Ml wmlevs Tan Chi this Mo 
to enter the play oils undeleate 

Surviving a ix\ir upset loi 
second straight week, the- J 
overcame the Dawg s eight i 
lead and then went on to wii 
nine- Johnny Pate was hek 
uneler M |xnnts for the lirst t 
tins season, scoring 19 against 
Dawgs His )2 |xnnt average 
give hllll a second cousceu 
selling title" 

The Dawgs '5-11 and Kanch 
Manageux-nt (5-ii will battle tor 
second |>lace and a spot in the 
playoffs Monday. Kanch 
Management whipped Tau Chi 54- 
32  last week  Ix-hind  Frank   Mc- 

season, ami therefore will lx? 
awarded the title Ix-cause of the 
common opponent rule 

In    other    Creek    games,    the 
Kappa Sigs .3-3) sqeaked past the 
Slum •   t'k..    .1.71    lu   1?      ,„,!   ,1  

Hard times over for golfs Miller I* 
LAUDEHHILL, Fla. lAPt-A year 

ago Johnny Miller came into Jackie 
Cleason-Inverrary Classic as a 
struggling also-ran. 

Fie hadn t won in four long years 
and. he said, he was' sick. aadtirad>>> 

money winning   record.   t.S.   Open   what'swrong 
champ in 1973. British Open champ The change in his fortunes. 
in 1976 Then his game went into a however, has made goll kind ol tun 
mysterious decline In .97S he won again lor the lirsl I mat in a long 
oniy $17,000. a i nntMtnT *"t"u "  U.lUr  — >•>   -■' ted 

8 etCetera, Monday. March 9, 1981 

events etC. March 9-13 |i 

HERE  M0N  &   TUES 

INFORMATION   BOOTH: 

STUDENT  CENTER 

ARM 
P 

BASIC CAMP 
(Fl Km, KY; 

$560 in Pay 
Ivaj-Vcar Scholamitlsy 

Uxtepel It lem 
Land ittvi^aiion 
Leade: .tup Training 
Physici1  TVaialtajj 
Ueiiiaiilc..' IOILS 

Army History and 
TradilionB 

« 

k 
Elu.tai PRyX1(/\' (JIVES YOU ( 
/WVAiiUaJ AJ3I. tOC. AUVAi 
f'RU'AKl-ii YOU FUR IHt KLVIW 

Monday 

BremnBeet   Lit S Smttk 
Ceutery 

3:30 pot 
PlllllMl 
Studnt ceeotef. Roan 21» 

4 p.m. 
FilmtConmunew 
Stueknt ranter. Room 203 

Food Advisory Committee- 
Stademt ranter. Room 202 

5:1S p.m. 
DiKipimwp Family 
BSU ranter. 3001 Cockrell 

6:30 p.m 
Po«»»r 
BSU renter. 3001 CoduetU 

7 p.m. 
Craeuiv* Programming 

Room 203 

2IB 

730 p.m. 
Travt Program 

Tuesday       10 

MARCH 
1 « T    W 1     t    S 

1 

s 
2    3    4 
o <sxs <t><15>4 

IS 16 17  II 19 20 21 
22 23 24  25 26 27 28 
» JO 31 

3 30 p.m. 
Forums Committee 
Student center Room 214 

4 p.m. 
Performing Arts 
Student center. Room 204 

CRU 
Student center. Room 216 

5 p.m. 
Angel Flight 
Student center. Room 203 

Hideaway Comment* 
nnVnn) 

5:30 p.m. 
Nurses Christian Fellowship 

Student center. Room 215 

Student Affairs Committee 
Student center. Room 2IS 

6 p.m. 

Elections Committee 
Student center. Room 203 

Baptist Student I neon 
Joy Fjepeotuon 
Student center. Room 204 

International Students Association 
Student center. Room 216 

6:30 to 8.30 p.m 
Ca mpcu Tax Serv ue 
Tuesday through Thursday until March 12 
Dan Rogers Hall library 

Free 

7 p.m. 
Chi Alpha Fellowship 
Student center. Room 204 

»pm 
ljrcturr   "Cr*iy forCiod" 
StUtinit cciitrr hniiruom 

Wednesday   11 

II 30 J m 
House of Keprr«iiUti*e% 
Studrnt IWIPI . Room 214 

2 p. in 
WatshinKtori Intrras 
Studrnt itnler. Rown 204 

4 p.m. 
Public Kti-hofu 
Student i*nl»f. Raum 202 

Inter Dorm Couiitii 
Student crntrr Kuutn 203 

Homeioinmn Ci>mmittre 
Student I enter. Room 218 

4.30 p.m 
Phi Chi The*. 
Student venter. Room 20H 

5 p.m. 
Phi Cht Thet- 
Studei.t > fitter  Room 2"7 

ProKrnnuninK COUIHil 
Student center  Room 2 I i 

f 30 pm 
Student KouiKintton 
Student center. Room 222 

•> 30 p in 

Concert ConnectKiiv 
Student center. Room 202 

S: 15 p.m 
!( -   t In en-.tr- ciKicert 
Kd LjiKtreth Auditorium 

:'>!> m 

We<JneMl.^ Sitthl Ril»l«- Mu.h 
I iV ConMf 

Thursday     12 
Mam Jiul 1 2  30 p.m. 
Lunch ffuiHjnter 
BSC tenter. 3001 Cotkrell 

4 30 pm 

BaUK Bible Stud* Le.*den V4evtniK 
BSL"i-niter. 3001 Cockrell 

Sp.m. 
Committee mi Hunger 
Student i fntet. Room 216 

Recre.tion .nd Tr-vcl Committee 
Student center. HmftlM 

5 30 pin 

TCI Weslev Koundaition- 
Speakrr from Hap* Crisis Crnter 

jaru Iknuham 

9pm 
Kelkmshipt hriitinn Athletes 
Student'.enlei   H.XMII 20 7 

Friday 13 
SprutAi Uvwc t,ecevv lOpm 

r H i ■ 
Campu.i Cru%.de 
Vudent center   RCKHII M 

SlHH, 

ttatt-ni Student % 
Muitetit (enter. Ri-.m HH 

t p in 
■-. -JUuy 

0 l   Ht.trb.ll Studiun. 

1 P Ml 

l ii-l \lic«,[i,i,sl .roup 
< hildren\ IMUHABM 

RSL   ,.II!.<    MO) '..K-rell 

March. 

ii 
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Weather 
Today » *r4ther *il! bl rrwutlv i lou*Jv .intl 
o>W with hifchs in rb* mid SOi. Weather 
•■iwwhrrr   MUnl*-fifar )1 Bortocv-cloudv 

• vivtun-clouirv 

So    li.jri.ws  CIH itew-gi   La   \ngH*» 
l l*.*r S6-. New Ofeinv^ kw 4*> New V.irk 

42 Philadelphia-slouch )H 
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Stuff phutu bv lib McBnd* 

HOT BOX-Fire officials sas an arsonist stacked and set these books on fire 
earls Sundav inside this refrigerator at the Baptist Student Center. J00I 
Cockrell. causing at least 49.000 in damage.    

El Salvador's leftists 
still battling military 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador IAPI- More men. arms and mones are on 
the was to El Salvador Ironi a I S. administration that tears the tins 
Central American nation could lie the first to topple in a new superpower 
name ol dominoes. 

But there is little sign that leltist guerrillas ssill seize control, despite 
continued hunting between the insurgents and government forces. 

Thes have tailed to captu • ans major chunk of territors. and former 
I S. Ambassador Robert White sass thes area "broken and declining lot " 

\ major offensive in mid-Januars resulted in the briet seizure of a 
pros mcial capital. San Francisco Gotera, 85 miles east of the capital But a 
sseek later. President Jose Napoleon Duarte declared the offensive over and 
said. "There is nothmu more thes can do with their arms." 

The uuernllas hast- . onceded thes are regrouping. 
Their calls tor mass iiprifingf and strikes have been largels ineffectise 

Their attacks novs are isolated actions tinged with the same kind ol 
terrorism that has been attributed to El Salvador's far right. 

\ greater threat to the regime, according to some, mas come trom 
rightists in the Salsadoran uulitais which is well-armed and indisposed to 
tolerate a middle-of-the-road government 

The Heagan administration is .uldniu 123 million to the $10 million 
worth of arms alreads shipped to El Salvador's militars . and 20 IS. 
militars .ids isers arc being assiuned to the force ol 34 alreads here. 

El Salvador "is a textbook vase ol indirect armed aggression b\ Com- 
iiiunist powers through Cuba." sass an official State Department report, 
which claims the Soviet Union and its allies are tunneling arms to the leftist 
guerrillas. 

President Heagan apparentlx has decided to take some lorm of stand in 
this most deiiscls populated, with S million people, nation of Central 
\inerica. a counhs thesi/cot Mass.u husetts 

His decision, hossesei. is questloned In those who beliese that the I nited 
States, as it did in \ letnaili. mas be clioosinu the wrong friend, the w ronu 
toe and the wioug battleground 

El Sv.iU.idoi would lie a perfect base loi the Sos let I inon to launch its 
drise to make all ol Central  Vnciica its own.'   said .1 Western diplomat 

here • 
Costa Kica. Honduras. Cuateuiala and Mexico are watching what is 

happening heic Thes know thes imuht In- next." the diplomat said, asking 
to remain anonymous 

around the world 
compiled from the taaociktad Prca 

Indiana death row inmate executed. Steseu 1  )uds. sa> mg. "1 
don't hold no grudge*,' walked c.ilmls and quietls to tfH' electric chair 
calls Mondas and was exec uted toi murdei inu a soung mother and hei 
tluee small cluidien. Department ol Corrections spokesman loin 
Hanlon said 

H.llilon said Judx . who had Wilted etlolts to aveil Ins execution, ssas 
pronounced dead at 12-12 .1.111 C S 1 

|uds bacaOM the fourth ponoo executed 111 this counhs since the I S. 
Supieme Court ics iced the death |)en.ilts m IStTh and the hrsl executed 
in Indiana in 20 yaata 

Reagan plans to curb low-interest loans. Eewei tedeial loans 
would  i>c available tot   hotnt-buym,  In—n,  stiuk'nts  and small 
businesses under a Heauaii adinmisti ation jiiopoxal to curb the govern- 
ment s mlc as a loss inleiesl lendei 

President Heagan is (imposing an I I percent. 01 nearls $JS billion, 
reduction in new loans and loan gu.u.inlees through 1982 trom the 
leseis anticipated l>s lonuci Prandent Carter, 

Budget directoi David Movkinau acknowledged that Heagans 
|>ro|x)sal would mean that sonic atonal would have to IHIIIOSV mones at 
highei inteiest tales 01 that thes would not (sorrow at all 

But. he said, as loan demand tails and icduccd lederal lending makes 
moie mones available to jinsate lendeis. coiiiineic tai inteiest i.ites will 
tall from then cui lent high leseis 

Polish labor leaders call lor talks. Poland s independent labor 
leaders called toi urgent talks Mondas with tile counhs \ pieinier to 
discuss alleged gos ei iiuient liaiassincnt ol union members, a i i.ukdown 
on dissidents and a tliieateued strike 111 Lodz that would shatter three 
weeks ol labol peace 

The leaders ol Sohdants. Poland's lO-million nicinhei independent 
labot ledeiatiou. calM toi the dialogue ill a communique issued alter .1 
maiathon meeting that broke up before dawn Sundav 

Ctn   Wojciech Jazulski. the premie d defense- mmistei. appealed 
then toi .1 40 das moiatoriuin on stnkes to giv, the government a 
Ineathing spell to tackle the acute economic CIISIV   Sohdants  leadeis 
agreed informal]) to the tluee month truaa, but the chaptei u> 1 oda, 
Poland's second l.ugcst city, is tliieatening a waining sh ike luescl.is as 
the spearhead ol .1 possible pmvince-wide shutdown. The local is 
deniaiidliiu   leinstateini lit   toi   five  hied   hospital   woikeis    !t   c I..mis 
government offlclala has.- n-luscd te discuss the bungs, which it sajd 
were unexplametl   

Fire suspect to take lie test 
Bs ESTHER D VM1CO 
Staff Writer  

port Worth fire department mseshuators are "looking into one suspect" 
for allegedls setting the fires that destroved the Baptist Student Union and 
damaged W niton-Scott Room 22S earls Sundav morning 

\rson mseshgator H.B. Owens said Mondas th»' suspect, a 20-sear-old 
man. lied when he first denied knowing about the tires. Owens said he will 
question the suspect again and give him a lie detector test The same suspect 
mas have broken a glass door on the south side of Sadler Hall early Sundas 
morning. Owens said. 

Owens would not sas it the suspect was a TCI student 
The suspect was found at both locations watching the tires and. once, 

talking with a Fort Worth police officer 
Repair estimates were not known Mondas. but BSL director Mike Stiles 

said he expected the repairs to tost between * 10.000 and $20,000. 
"The lire inspector said it would be about $8,000 or $9,000. but that 

isn't going to be .iear enough." he said 

TCL Business Manager toe Enochs said that since the BSL does not 
belong to the unisersirs. the school does not insure the house, located on 
3001 Cockrell Ave. 

The surplus electrical equipment damaged in Room 22S of Wmton-Scott 
will be replaced as it is needed. Enochs said There ssas no estimate on the 
damaue on Mondas 

He s.ocl   however, that the damage probable   would  not exceed the 

$100,000 deductible provision in the universitv s insurance policy, 
meaning that TCL would have to scrape enough funds together from its 
dwindling maintenance and repair funds to pay for repairs. 

Enochs said that a budget amendment allocating more mones to the 
maintenance and repair fund would probabls be sent to V ice Chancellor in 
charge ot finance E. Leigh Secrest. 

Furthermore, he said that TCL' would probably have to make a contract 
with Biaskmon-Mooring for repairs because the physical plant wixild be 
preoccupied with the moving oi departments and off ices this summer 

Blackmon-MoorinK began airing the smoke-damaged classroom next to 
Room 22H Monday so that it could still hold classes. 

The BSL center is owned bv the Baptist General Convention of Texas and 
is insured by the Commercial Union Insurance Companies No estimates 
were available. 

Stiles said that stusients may check with the University Ministries Office 
in the student cenfer to find out where BSL's groups lad organizations will 
now meet. 

The onis person injured by the fire was released Monday Firefighter 
Charles M. Beckwith. 30. was hospitalized Sundas for smoke inhalation 

The BSL fire was first noticed around 2 am bs an emplosee of Spencer s 
Corner who noticed smoke coming from the BSL' while he was throwing 
out the garbage, said Assistant Manager Sam Roberts. 

Theemplov went inside and got other emplosees to help try to put out 
the tire  Both the front and back doors were unlocked when thes arrived. 
Roberts said. 

See FIRE, page 3. 

House move broke rules, bill says 
Bs DIANE CRAM 
Staff Writer  

Two Student House members 
say the bill to relocate House 
office* ,s illegal, and thes will 
introduce a resolution Tuesdas to 
repeal it. 

The resolution, to be introduced 
by the representatises ol Poster 
Hall, lists specihc charges ,,| 
constitutional violations !>s the 
Euiance Committee, which ap- 
proved the bill Feb 24 and 
recommended it to the House 

A quorum ol one-halt plus one of 
all voting members must be at a 
committee meeting lielore the 
committee can act. The resolution 
savs that there was no quorum at 

the Finance Committee special 
meetmu Feb. 24 when the com- 
mittee approved the bill to 
relocate. All bills that msolse 
expenditure of House mones must 
pass the Euiance Committee 
before beinu considered bv the 
House 

Finance Committee chairman 
\nn Dulls said Mondas To the 
tx'st ol mv knowledge at that time. 
we had a quorum." She said that 
she ran her committee 111 ac- 
cotdance with House Ratal polics 
auvl that six was more familiar 
with that than with the 
stitution. 

House officials Mondav could 
not determine the voting status of 
all committee members and c.xikl 

not therefore establish whether the 
meeting had a quorum 

House officials determined 
Mondas that one committee 
member who had been considered 
as hav mg voting pns ileges v mlates 
the election code and theretore 

,ot have the right to sote The 
1111 code requires that dorm 

representatises live in the dorm 
thes represent. The member in 
question represents Milton-Moore 
Hall but lives in Tom Brown Hall. 

\110ther member of the com- 
mittee was a voting House member 

semester. He decided to resign 
but did not hand in a formal 
resignation. His voting status was 
undetermined at press time 

The resolution's sponsors. Amy 

Neal. a junior speech pathology 
major and Laura Conner, a minor 
international affairs major, sas the 
legislation that came through the 
committee is illegal and will ask 
that the bid to relocate be 
repealed. 

According to "Robert's Rules of 
Order. legislation passed in 
constitutional s uilation is null and 
void 

The representatises said thev're 
worried that the Finance Com- 
mittee unknowmgls violated the 
constitution Thes said thes are 
considering submitting a bill to 
recommend that all executive 
board members and committee 
chairman be required te read the 
constitution before taking oft ice 

Houstonians hoe down with Fargo, Twitty 
SkiH phutu bv Lhnuv Dwp vfeftpbrtob. 0»n»> ***> 

Countrv Western singe ■M Fargo and Co«« as   !\x M) were performers featured at the Houston Stock Show over the weekend. 
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US politics blows south, fogs isle's party system 
Bv GLORIA SHI MAN 

Jan. 2 1 found Puerto Ricans at their TV sets watching the inauguration ot 
'he new president ot the l'nited States. Except for a couple of Puerto Rican 
anchorpersons, who gave occasional translations of the commentators' 
comments, it wa:, the same telecast, via satellite, seen bv millions of other 
Americans. 

It was. however, the first time Puerto Ricans had seen live TV coverage ot 
the inauguration of an \mencan president. 

Puerto Ricans have never been too interested in the American presidencv 
\nd Americans have alwavs been a little amused bv the :ute Spanish ac- 
cents of Puerto Rican delegates at the parrv conventions, delegates who 
have plaved an active part in the two local political parties. 

These parties have nothing to do with national parties, although for 40 
vears the local Popular Democratic parrv here was considered the island 
affiliate for the national Democratic Parrv and the local Statehood 
Republican Parrv until its demise in 1968. carried the national Republican 
banner it conventions. Stepchild to the Statehood Parrv. the New 
Progressive Parrv dropped not onlv Statehood but Republican from its 
name and claims no national affiliation. 

US reverses on rights 
Bv JAMES GERSTENZANG 

W \ShINC 1 ON - It took President 
Reagan |ust six weeks to dismantle 
one of the hallmarks of Jimmv 
Carter's four-vear foreign policy 

Without making in\ major 
speeches on the subject, without anv 
white papers, the new administration 
sent clear signals to authoritarian 
regimes that it will not take a harsh 
view of transgressions of human 
rights-so long as the regimes are 
tnendlv to U S. interests. 

• The Reagan administration lifted 
the ban on export-import bank 
financing of trade with Chile Carter 
imposed the prohibition to protest 
Chile's lack ot cooperation with the 
investigation of a terrorist attack on 
one of that country's former 
dicaoaoats-an opponent of the 
Chilean iunta - in the streets of 
Washington 
• The second foreign leader 

receivtai bv Reagan was Chun Doo- 
hwany a South Korean military 
strongman then awaiting election as 
president of his nation after 
squelching the opposition. 

• Secretarv el State Alexander VI 
Haig Jr has made clear that human 
rights will not be given high priontv 
when   policv    is   written    He   calls 

international terrorism the 
ultimate violation of human rights 
and that is his target. 

• The most-outspoken critic of the 
Carter human rights policv - Ernest 
Lefever - is Ivragan s choice to head 
the State Department s bureau of 
human    rights    and    humanitarian 

I    .ears ago, Letever told a 
' that the L'nited 

A professor speaks out on El Salvador, 
a former House official IOOKS at the 
shortcomings of the Student 
House ... cm the Opinion page of this 
week's Skiii. 

Letters Policy 
The TGI Dailv Skill (,>pmton page is open to any member of 

the campus community with an idea to contribute. I he Skirt 
limit* all letters to WV words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer « signature, classification, major and phone number 
Utters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or tastt 
requirement*. Any letters submitted are property of The Duilv 
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 

brought by Dan Rogers Hall, room 115. 
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When Jimmv Carter strolled into the White House in 1977. the New 
Progressive- -elected to local off ices - were muck to turn Demiiirm This 
irked the Popular Democrats on the island. Their rage mounted when the 
job of chairman of the Democratic Parts in Puerto Rico went to Franklin 
Delano Lopez, an almost unknown politician who purlaved hi- 
support for Jimmv Carter into a secure position - for a while am was 

With the Democrats m. everyone in Puerto Hun was a IVnioci.it No 
longer could the Populars choose among their partc faithfuls tor the 
prestigious trip to the national convention. 

But how would we choose who goes to the 1980 i nuv entionsr1 

Primaries-a new and exciting concept here 
Last spring, Puerto Ricans held two primaries to choose the candidates 

who would receive the island's votes at the national conventions. Some 
Puerto Ricans. prohibited from voting in the general election in November 
became emotionallv involved in the primaries. 

There were the everpresent greeii-and-white trucks marked "Vota por 
Kennedy " (Ironically, green and white ire the official colors ot tin 
but noisv Independence Partv.) John Connallv came down, addressing local 
groups in pure Texan. This created greal enthusiasm and confusion. Parrv 
headquarters for Carter. Reagan and Bush were set up. Ok the two Sunday s 
given over to the primaries, the government TV station pre-empted its PBS 

programming to present two monotonous evenings devoted to collecting 
iiiu an.iK /nig the information from the polls. 

Yet. Puerto Hun is no closer to a political link with the L'nited States then 
it has ever been. Puerto Ricans are wrapped up in their own politics \ good 
political argument cm begin at ihe drop ol a candidate Wasn't it fun to 
tiave two new elections to light about? 

Seriously, several million Puerto Ricans live in areas in the United States 
where thev can vote. Here, voting turnout has always exceeded 85 naraenl 
ol those eligible. Puerto Ricans are a group well worth wooing 

I 'n Nov. 4, the New Progressive governor of Puerto Rico, Carlos Romero. 
turned Republican, as did his Popular Democratic opponent. Although the 
legal outcome of the local election was hanging on a recount, a recount that 
dragged over the Christmas liolidav. each candidate realized that his 
success as a governor hinged on ki-ejung a close rapport with the American 
president. 

Franklin Delano Lopez, who fell from Jimmv Carter's coattails last 
November, lost his |ob as chairman of the local Democratic party - if in- 
deed there still is a local Democratic partv or ever was. 

Vis. Shuman, whose daughter attends TCI 
Piedras. Puerto Rico. 

is a businesswoman in Hio 

States should have no laws 
establishing human rights standards 
for other nations to meet Last 
Tuesdav Reagan was asked whether 
he agreed with this; he said he had 
ne^er discussed the matter with his 

Such items send clear messages to 
other nations. 

Tt'sh-ir to say that much of what a 
government will or won't do in the 
wav of repression stems from the 
atmosphere thev sense in 
Washington,'' said an official in the 
Washington office of one maior 
human rights organization. 

Reagan, in his lengthiest comments 
on the subject, said Tuesdav that he 
believes human rights are "verv 
much a part of our American 
idealism." 

In an interview with Walter 
Cronkite ot CBS News, however, he 
said the Carter administration "took 
countries that were pro-western, that 
were mavbe asithontaa"e>ns m 
government, but not totalitarian* and 
punished them because thev did not 
meet all of our human rights stan- 
dards At the same time, he said, 
we were claiming detente with 

countries where there are no human 
rights 

In the view of human rights ac- 
tivists, too. Carter's record was far 
from consistent His frequent 
discussion of human rights sometimes 
was backed up bv action cutting off 
uulitarv assistance Other times it 
amounted  to   little   more   than   lip- 

Vfr Orstenzung is a tenter for The 
Associated Press. 

f Letters 
Jarvis not alone 

Dear Editors: 
Visitation: where there's a will, 

there's a wav There's a lot ol will 
on this campus - not all "I it it 
|arvis. Were writing in response 
to the Skiff article ol Tuesdav. Feb. 
17. "Opinion .ar.es >n limited 
hours." This article dealt with ihe 
visitation jxilicies and problems ol 
the dorms on the T( 1. .ampus 

We leel this article eeafej larvis m 
in unfavorable light bv putting 
forth one point ol view is 
representative of the situation. I" 
Jarvis then pinions on 
this issue Currently. Jarvis has SI 
hours ol visitation, but there is no 
proof that the number ol hours 
allects the nuillbel ol violations. 

We feel that the wav ajaj  duim 
handles the visitation situation i m 
fie best expiessed in the winds ol 
our hall director, Cindv Creeu      I 

sense ot carnal aderie among  lorm 
. nts    is    what    makes    the 

visitation svsiein woik. ' In Jarvis, 
our policv woiks on the pruicijile 

that each resident wall k 
Ihe     others.      This     situation      is 
enhanced   bv   our   alliance   with 
Tom Hi'iwn in the Tom Blown 
Jarvis      Living-Learning 
IKiiment     Our    policv    woik 
well aj  Ivetter than the jxiiic.es aj 
other   dorms   in   dealing   with    i 
problem    that    is    virtually    un- 
volvableon this campus 

., not  aaaaeaj   I 

(air    picture    of    the    visitation 
iarvu. Furthermore  it 

its a  limited pictuie    i 
. .oil      problem-,        n 

dorms. I.irvis cannot IHJ singled 
out as the sole ciil|>nt ol visitation 
violations at TCI Whether w 
. house to admit it or ignore it. 
violations occur in faerg ioim on 
campus. 

Vlarita   Beth   Cribble - freshman. 
religion-public relations 
Hoseanne        Vlessineo    senioi 
louriialism 
Andrea Twivs    iiiniui   , lieinisin 
Susan VValkei     junior, join uallsiii 
Mai i.i Wolf    vn|ihoinoie deuce 

Ignorance of youth 

ntois. 
An event occurred Maich S   h.n 

gave   me  the   moll v alloli   to 
this letlei    It lorced me ta. WJBBI >" 

the tt»J 
That nlglll   I hlistl I 'aiiipiiell.   i 

student, was involviil  in all 
automobile      undent       i      knew 

,ii    personally     and    I    was 

shocked and mini "u :>l 
 nslaiices suiiouiiding hei 

•dent 
msti   and   some   'II  .   Is   had 

Iveen  out  loi   Ihe  night  at  M 
liev       Had 

ii inking and having a good MM 
When the clubs closed, the grou|) 
, aaaj kai k hi aaflaaja* W aaaai 
ixiini.   two   men    :n   the 

Hi \l fust, 

.tie diduf want lo go. BMl iltei 
some   jiersuasiiill   l)v   hei   liienils 

't  was anal 

tatal imstaaYe. 

Hulen Street, the cat Christ] was 
ruling in went nut ol control on 
fliileu Bridge it ran into die 
giiai.lt ul mil flipped over it. 
t hi istt *a.s Ifuuvvn t it nil flit 
and fell into the !'unt\ River. 
I .Hiding in the water collapsed  a 
lung   bul    .mil liel   life 

This   leltet   cmili!   lend   itself   lo 

advocating seat belts It could lend 
If to debating the proi \tu\ I oils 

of having alcohol no cainjnis. 
Instead it lends itsell to respon- 
sibility 

I know we are vouiig and make 
.inslakes. I do. I've dliven undei 
the    nillueiice   before   or    with 
some. I iiltl    so   far    I've 

in k\     I fleie is no ■BBHJi foi 

llns   igni n   Ul   slujnditv     Y.iu 
know wfieil you've llaii tin) nun Ii 
to Irink "i when ,oiueone vou're 
with has. We've ail heard that 
drinking and driving dout mix. 
but we rarely listen 

l.ile    is    loo   precious    In    llliow 

awav mil nl ignorance Even time 
we get behind the a/heel, we fiave 
the ies|>oiisilnlitv   nl   human  llle 
1 el IIS not lingel Ifiat 

I'liil « ,,,ke. 
Sentoi 
Hailue Televisinii-I'iliii 

TCU math slighted 

lltors: 

Your Via:, ii 5 Win 
computei department left me with 

sinn    'flat    the    math 

depai tmeul hindered the computer 
science program. In met, the main 
reason TCI duln t have a single 

faculty member tullv assigned to 
iniujmtei  science"  is hereiiai all 

the prulessois quit. Tl«'ie are 
inaiiv reasons why thev may have 
quit, including the higher jiav 
available to inogiaiiimers in the 
iiiisiness world .mil lack ol ad- 
iiiiiustiative supiiort lor the 

program. 

However, the math department 
was not in ■ iiosituiii to iniure the 
...mjiuler science program 
iiecinse .1 was ligliting another 
battle ol its own, and it lost TCI 

inceltii its Ph.D. progrum in 

inatlieuiatics. Vgain, the reasoiiv 
tnr this lie complex, including the 
ici I'jeiilai deletlnll ill the 
lepai lllieiil .less ri|>llou ill the 
1979-80 graduate catalog and the 
graduate office's1 accidental!) 
leliisuig  math   appUcaHem   that 
same veai 

! lie Kiences M   T< T  have ex 
par fenced   rich   croei-fertiliievtion 
From   the   graduate   inalhematics 
program I >i lacker would 
'. nusidei   .1 ■  mistake lor   T< 

go without a strong comiiutei 
m ■ piogiam "  It  is looilsll In 

eypect       a       stioug       coui|)Utei 
de|)aitmei!l wilhout a graduate 
ii.illlein.ilii s   uiigi  

Holveii I   Mmpiiv 
giadua.- 

I 

I 

il 

r I 

I 

II I 
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Continued from page one. 
"Wf- used every out* (of the hre 

extinguishers; we had trvinK to put it 
out," Roberts said. "We had it out at 
one time, but it was still so hot that 
we called the lire department 

Dancers and audience diverse 
The firs department arrived at 2:29 

a.m. While police and firefighters 
were putting that fire out, someone 
fiotned the (ire in Winton-Scott and 
notified the firelighters at 4:02 a.m. 
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HOT ENOUGH TO MELT-Several office machines were damaged in a 
second fire reported in Winton-Scott Room 228 early Sunday 

Owens said that the fire apparently 
hegan when someone broke a win- 
dow in Room 228 and lit a work table 
on fire next to the window. 

Owens did not know if someone 
broke in or threw a Molotov cocktail 
into the room. 

"I think either a missile was 
thrown through it or that they (the 
suspects) broke the window," Owens 
said. 

The stairwells and the first-floor 
hallway were, filled with smoke 
when the firefighters arrived, and the 
second and third floors received 
minor smoke damage. 

The smoke damage killed 54 
trained rats, part of a four-week 
project for a motivation class and the 
annual spring Olympics for rats, in 
Room 227. said psychology professor 
Wayne Ludvigson. 

The class. Ludvigson said, would 
decide what to do about the project at 
a later date. "We may have to cancel 
the whole thing," he said. 

Campus police chief Ed Carson 
said Monday that between the two 
fires, residents of Clark Dormitory 
called thepoliceand reported hearing 
glass breaking near Sadler Hall. 
Police arrived at the south door and 
found it broken. 

ByJOANNPAGE 
Staff Writer 

Spring Dance offered diverse dance 
forms to an equally diverse audience 
Friday and Saturday evenings in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

TCU's Division of Ballet and 
Modern Dance presented four new 
pieces in an entertaining assortment 
of dances offered to an audience of 
students, parents and local 
balletomanes. 

The program was opened by "Opus 
110," a lyrical comtemporary ballet 
choreographed by Mark Schneider. A 
combination of both ballet and 
modern dance, "Opus" was best 
danced by its three soloists. Elizabeth 
McCoyd danced smoothly through 
her solo to Prolofievs opera "War 
and Peace." and Jenny Johnston 
floated with grace and ease to an 
excerpt from "Cinderella." Michelle 
Hais, the choice dancer in this ballet, 
brought the ballet to life with clean, 
crisp dancing. The ballet was well- 
managed for its large number of 
corps dancers, although the climax of 
whirling torsos and flying arms was a 
bit messy. The costumes designed by 
Schneider   were   not   uniform   and 

therefore detracted from the dancers 
themselves. The blending of changing 
stage lights pulled the contrasting 
colors together neatly. 

"Time and Piece," choreographed 
by Ellen Page Garrison, was elec- 
trifying. With music arranged by 
Jefferson Dalby, this dance dealt with 
the pace and stress that builds as the 
day goes b . The opening of the 
production, a completely dark stage 
accompanied by the sound of a single 
heart-beat, set the audience on the 
edge of its seat in suspense. Not a note 
or beat was missed by the collection 
of dancers as their expressionless 
faces stared at the audience during 
the beginning of the dance. Maxine 
Lindig danced with strength and 
stamina in her solo, and Janet White, 
a member of the corps, deserves 
mention for the enjoyment she 
exhibited in her dancing. 

"Sept Suite," choreographed by 
Stephanie MacFarlane, was a 
contemporary ballet full of many 
surprises. The dancers in this piece 
enjoyed themselves immensely. 
Fanciful and sudden, ingenious and 
witty, MacFarlane's choreography 
was the most enjoyable to watch. A 
trio of young women, complimented 
bv    Peyton   Foster's   beautiful   ex- 

tension, Ann Marie Hancock's 
spinning turns and Kathy Beck's 
charming stage presence was 
exhibited nicely. Kenneth Still lent an 
air of masculinty to the ballet as he 
leapt and executed tours en /' air 
presicely At one point, he was tossed 
a tiny girl, Carol Weeman, from the 
wings. Weeman was a pleasure to 
watch as she leapt across the stage 
with incredible speed and vitality. 
Laura Soles played the solo piano 
score, and MaxineLindig's costumes 
of leotards, tights and draped T-shirts 
made one wonder what the dancers 
were trying to hide. 

"Prelude, Fugue and Riffs," 
choreographed by Jerry Bywaters 
Cochran, was the highlight of the 
evening. Set to the off-beat jazz of 
Leonard Bernstein, this culmination 
of costumes and dance was the 
epitome ot American ethnic dance. 
Dressed as joggers, movie sta s, street 
gangsters and jazz dancers, the corps 
swung, swayed and bopped up and 
down to the lively beat. Their 
spontaneous veils and shouts made 
one want to rush onstage to join the 
party. Sherry Welborn and Joe 
Ashcraft were superb in their roles, 
but Cochran's dynamic 
choreography stole the show. 

Campus Digest 
Musical lectures, 
performances set 

The Cliburn Council, an 
auxjliaiA ot the Van Cliburn 
Foundation, will a present six-part 
•series ot lecture/demonstrations to 
acquaint local audiences with the 
repertoire of the upcoming Van 
Cliburn Internationa! Piano 
Competition. 

The Kevnote Series will feature 
six noted pianists and teachers, 
who will distinguish charac- 
teristics   ot   stvle,   technique  and 

interpretation that may be ex- 
pected in the contestants' 
repertoire. 

The performances will be 
presented free of charge in the 
Tandy Auditorium of the Fort 
Worth Public Library at noon on 
Tuesdays beginning March I 7 and 
continuing weeklv through April. 
Each presentation will be repeated 
on the following Thursday 
beginning March 19 in the Scott 
Theater and theieafter in the 
Solarium of the Fort Worth Art 
Museum. An exception will be the 
presentation   bv   Ralph   Votapek, 

1962 Grand Prize Winner, which 
will be on Wednesday, April 1 at 
noon in the library and at 5:45 
p.m. in the museum. 

The first performance in the 
series on March 17 and 19 will 
feature Steven Tarpley, visiting 
assistant professor in piano at the 
University of Texas at Arlington 
Tarpley will concentrate on works 
by Mozart and Beethoven. 

On March 24 and 26, Robert C 
Smith, guest instructor of piano at 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary, 
will feature Schumann and 
Brahms. Votapek, artist-in- 
residence at Michigan State 
University, will play and discuss 
Chopin on April 1. 

Concertos in the 1981 com- 
petition repertoire will be featured 
on April 7 and 9 by Paul Morgan, 
lecturer and musicologist. Tamas 
Ungar. head of the piano studies 
faculty at TCU , will play and 
discuss Bartok on April 14 and 16. 
The series will conclude on April 
21 and 23 with Debussy and Ravel 
by David Stokan, associate 
professor of music and chairman 
of the keyboard division at UTA. 

Aid recipients 
to meet standards 

The Financial Aid Office has 
released new qualifications for 
statements oi satisfactory progress 

forfallof 1981. 
To be eligible for financial aid. a 

student must be in good standing 
(i.e., not on academic probation or 
provisional admission status) and 
pass 20 or more semester hours 
during the fall and spring semester 
of his freshman and sophomore 
vears. 

As an upper classman he must 
maintain satisfactory progress las 
defined by the appropriate school 
or department) in the cour'e of 
study he is pursuing, maintain a 
cumulative grade point average of 
2.0 or better and complete 20 or 
more semester hours of course 
work during each of his final two 

vears. 
Since financial aid generally is 

awarded for two semesters (fall 
and spring), the review of the 
student's record to determine 
satisfactory progress will cover 
two semesters. If a student has not 
passed the required number of 
semester hours with the required 
GPA, he may make up the 
required minimum hours and/or 
GPA through summer school 
attendance at his own expense and 
thus re-establish eligibility for 
financial aid. 

Students who attempt nine hours 
or less must have a 2.0 GPA on the 
work attempted to quality for aid. 
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TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Traffic   citations,   Tarrant   County   only 
lames Mallory, Mtorney. *14- *236 

FOR SAU HttPWANTfD 

In Ryan Plat**, JW5 Wh Ave 1 bedrooms 
J baths Very nice house in a very nut* 
area Call laik Davis, JH4-7(KW tvemnus, 
242-B5S7 

Skilled typist ne*ded two or three hours 

Monday through Thursday mornings 
Begin immediately Ve Rita Wolf Room 

USC. Dan Rogers Hall 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC, 

* free Pregnancy Jesting <> 
tarly Detection also available 

'Counseling 

* Termination ot Pregnant y 

* Cencral & Luc<il Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 

SLOW DOWN 

THRY ORPRNO ON YOU 

Diamond Jim's 
is Texas 

* Sun.-Tues. live entertainment (Roanoke band) 
* Tues.-Thurs. Ladies Night 
* Wed Bash Night! All you can drink, $8 men, 
* Ladies drinks 75cents   7 days a week 
* Open 7 days, 7 p.m.-2 a.m. 

$5 women 

7500 HWY 80 W 244-1170 

HERTEL 
GENERAL TIRE CO. 

NOW OFFERING A 10% 
TCU STUDENT DISCOUNT ON: 

• Tires • Shocks • Custom Wheels • Batteries 

• Front End Alignment • Tune ups 
• And All Other Car Accessories & Services 

Call Kyle or Mark Hertel at 332-1114 

"Easy rtfiiit terms available" 
Ml W Seventh 332- 111 J 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts, 

multiple originals Pam's Typing Service 

Metro 490*105 

surorvE 

SKYDIVE   THIS   WEEKEND    First   lump 
course 15400 Call 572-2194 or 92H411 

CREATIONS aVIENNIFER 

Shopping for new clothes* Depressing, 

isn't itr Either they cost too much or they 
won t tit right Call and discuss cutting 

vour clothing bill by 13 or more I 

specialize in formats and wedding gowns 

and head pieces I dm an experienced 

seamstress for TCU sororities 292 0948 

LIVE WIRES 

Needs belly dancers Call 461-1191 

BASS • NIKE • DEXTER 

15% off any pair 
Berry Street store only 

To take advantage of these savings, you must present your TCU. ID 
along with the coupon below Come make your selections and 
pocket the savings. 

NAME  

ADDRESS^  

PHONE  

SHOE SIZE OFF 
COUPON 

+ Red Cross: Ready for a new centurv. 

DONTWAIT 

until you need self-defense to take it. 

It may be too late! **• 

Learn self-defense and rape prevention 
from five-time National Karate Champion 
RUDY SMEDLEY in the world's largest, 
most luxurious self-defense center IN THE 
WORLD. 

For charter membership savings call GREG 
at 92.5-7232 or 292-0540. 

r< 

FREE 
BROCHURE 

AND 
PRICE LIST 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

10% off on type & prints 
20 % off on resume writes 

(with this ad) 

TYPING &PRINTIHC | 
$9.50 FOR 25 COPIES I 
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BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

1300 Summit A ve 2720 Stemmons Frwy \ 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 752071 
(817) 335-5477 (214) 630-54111 
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20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer CooH To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROT|ERSH 
o««a noun ^S' cuEANtns 

____. 

Blue 
Bonn*) Clr 

Unlvaruty Dr <y Brother* I) 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

T_fy'i NWH 
lw tMnrrtVs html 

ft* an Army Nurs*. 
»K  lARtARA  tCHOOLIT 

US Arm} Nun* Corp* R^MMMMtV* 
US Army U.ll.t DRC 

91* Souih Cni) — DiM». Texu MM 
cm (CoiiMi): MriMMi 

Join the people who ve |Oin«xl the Army. 
An Itwl' 0BPeiw"ir lmP0vt> 
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SPORTS 
Men swimmers reach new plateau 
BvT.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

TCI s men's swim tram tied tor 
fifth pi a if* in the Southwest Con- 
ference championships Saturda\, a 
major victory needing I minor 
miracle. 

The Horned Frogs had newt 
placed higher than seventh at the 
SWC meet, held in Austin. Onl\ the 
Frogs themseKes expected to finish 
higher than seventh this \ear 

"Phenomenal, just phenomenal." 
said coach Hichard Sybutna. " Thrv 
wanted filth, went after it and got 
what the\ wanted " 

The final scores after the three da\s 
ol competition were Texas 59ft. SMI 
503. Houston 2ft9. Arkansas 264. 
11 L S4. Icxas \6tM 84, Texas Tech 
62 and Hice 30 

To Iwat Tech and tie A&M with 
less than half of the scholarships that 
the\ give stt\s a heck of a lot for our 
program and the qualitv of our 
swimmers." suid S\l>esma 

TCI' gives out onK (i\e scholar- 
ships whereas all other 5WC schools 
except Hue gi\e out II. This is a 
critical factor in the success of a 
team, ntd Sybesma. 

"With the full limit of scholarships 
there s no telling what we could do,*' 
he said 

Svhesma was named SWC Coach 
of the Year at the conference meet, 
finishing his second vear as TCU 
head coach 

It's owed to m\ swimmers, not 
me, because the\ did the job and just 
made me look gDOal" said Svbesma 

The TCU swimmers swam 45 
lifetime In-sts in 49 events. School 
records were broken in all but three 
events 

Bob Maxwell and Cars Price both 
set three TCI individual records at 
Austin, while Dale Pulsifer set two. 
and Harlan House. Kvle Johnson and 
Jim Blanc all set one. The three reia\ 
team records were also broken. 

Maxwell, a freshman from Ann 
Arbor. Mich . Nx>k sixth in the SWC 

m the 100 backstroke, seventh in the 
200 back and ninth in the 200 m 
dividual medley In both backstroke 
events, he qualified for the national 
championships. 

Maxwell is the first TOD swimmer 
to qualify for nationals in six vears. 
The national tournament will be held 
in Austin March 26-28. 

Other conference points for TCU 
came horn Dale Pulsifer. ninth in the 
100 and 200 IK; Harlan House. 1 1th 
in the tOO breast; and the sixth place 
400 medles, 400 free and 800 free 
relav teams 

Freshmen Martin Bell. Bill Fd- 
mund and Mike Lang all impressed 
Svlnsma with lifetime bests. Bell 
swam the team's seasonal best in the 
50 tree, and Lang swam lifetime bests 
in three distance events. 

The SWC championship was the 
final meet ever for seniors Pulsifer, 
Tim C .llas. Scott Hollmann and 
diver Kich Cuidotti. 

"It was probably the most exciting 
thing that's happened in rnv career," 
said Pulsifer 

Soccer team drops third straight 
B\ T.J  DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

TCI's soccer team lost 4-0 to 
Northeast Louisiana l'imersit\ 
Sdtimlav extending its losing streak 
to three Raines 

Since winning their first two games 
or the spring season, upsetting Bavlor 
and nationalK ranked SML' in eark 
Fehruan . TCU has fallen to 2-3. 

\t NI.l. the Horned Frogs fell 
!>ehind h\ one 25 minutes into the 
hist half TCT fullback Bill Winslow 
blocked a pass on an NLA scoring 
drive The ball then rolled directls in 
Iront  of the goal  where MA  s tor- 

ward quicklv sent the shot in The I -0 
lead belli until halftune. 

"W« knew at the half that we'd be 
able to hold them to two goals.' said 
TCI' co-captam John Began. "We 
just needed to score ourselves." 

Although TCL's offense began 
attacking earls in the second half. 
keeping constant pressure on NLU'j 
goalie for the first 10 minutes, it 
could score no goals. 

Still down 1-0. the Frogs moved 
their midfielders up in an effort to 
strengthen their offensive drive 

NLA then took advantage of TCU's 
weakened defense Two quick goals 
:mre.ised NLU's lead to 3-0. An 
additional score late in the game gave 

NLA its 4-0 shutout 
Lntil  our  team  can  score  some 

goals, we're going to be in trouble 

Frogs finish on high note 
By ED KAMEN 
Sports Editor 

Wive got to get some earlv   leads," 
said Began. 

TCU   is  averaging   1.2   goals 
game this season   In their two 
over   SMI    and   Bavlor.   the   Frogs 
scored first, earlv in the games 

There were no NCAA bids waiting for the Frogs when 
thev returned to Fort Worth after their heroics in San 
Antonio, but it mattered little There was proof, for the 
first time in nearly a decade, that the Frogs had become 
contenders lor the flag position in Southwest Con- 
ference basketball. 

What had been an improved, though less than 
meritorious conference record, 6-10, was the beginning 
of an infant team learning what it is to run. And run 
they did. 

The Frogs entered the post-season classic as little 
more than conference fill-ins who had pulled some 
surprises during the vear Unfortunately, with the 
plethora of upsets occurring in the conference, the 
Frogs were far from underrated 

This created a comfortable, nothing-to-lose feeling on 
the team. They had alreadv achieved relative success 
during the vear: stunning nationally ranked Texas A&M 
in the conference opener and out-dueling the conference 
top dogs (or cats), Houston, in an astonishingly 
dramatic four overtime heart-pounder They had won 
more games than am TCU team in five years, had a 
player (Darrell Browder) named to the ail-conference 
first team and had shown to be a well-schooled, team- 
oriented ball club. 

When they journeved to College Station to meet the 
Aggies in the first round of conference action, they had 
alreadv beaten the Aggies once and narrowly lost to 
them in their second meeting Victory was not out of the 
question. In fact, it was the answer that Browder gave 
with a last second bombshell to wipe out the Aggies' 
season. 

A relaxed TCU team met second place Baylor in the 
quarter-finals and, with methodical teamwork, thev 
dominated the action of the game. It was their finest 
performance of the season. 

During the 24-hour wait between games, the TCU 
Horned Frogs had stolen the show  The press, fans and 

participants were intrigued by the amazing per 
formance of the team now called "Killer Frogs' or 
"Killer and the Christians." Their I I wins was the 
highest total since 1972, and after IVvas upset Arkansas 
in the first game, the thought of TCU going all the vv.n 
became a viable one If not. it was something fui to 
think about 

Houston, however, was not willing to be part of a 
Frog miracle The final score was 73-53, a misleading 
total for those who did not see or hear how the close the 
game was until the final mome its. 

As the season started, the Horned Frogs became all 
too a" are that they would need more than just Browder 
to lead them With each game, a new version of the 
"Darrell Browder defense" was used against the Frogs 
Belief was needed, and soon after the plavers became a 
team. 

Deckery Johnson emerged as the primary rebounding 
force on the team and as the weeks wore on. his free 
throw shooting improved as well Nick Cuccinella 
began using his size on the inside and was a kev factor 
in the tournament upset over Baylor Larry Frevert, the 
four-vear starter, rose above the whispers of critics to 
have the best year of his career and gave defensive 
Stability to the inside. Warren Bridges became the point 
guard and field general ol the team and was the most 
overlooked defensive standout in the SWC. Jeff Baker, 
off the bench, time and tune again gave the Frogs that 
extra hustle in everv aspect of the game And Browder 
continued to produce, consistently and brilliantlv. as a 
member of the all-conference and all-tournament 
teams. 

Without taking too much credit from the die-hard, 
scrapping plavers. applause should go to the coach, Jim 
"Killer" Killingsworth In one vear, with the same 
ingredients, he shaped gtxjd plavers into a good team. 
He knew his team was not as talented as others in the 
conference, vet he realized their potential for winning 
and, with harsh determination, he got their potential 
out of them. 

With the graduation of Frevert. Johnson and Bridges, 
the Frogs will have more rebuilding to do. This time, 
however, thev won't have as tar to go. 

v:; NCAA tournament teams announced 
r rogs 

The NCAA basketball tournament 
committee has selected 46 of the 48 

Fridav     TCU   travels   to   Wichita ,eams to g0 for tne nahona| tr,am- 
Falls    for     the    Midwestern    State pionship for 1981 
L imersitv   Indoor Tournament. The      Selected for the East Begional are 
following weekend, the Horned Frogs Virginia (25-3). Notre Dame (22-5), 
will host the TCU Tournament UCLA     (20-6),     Tennessee     (20-7), 

SML will also l>e at both tourneys. Virginia Commonwealth (22-4), 
I he Mustangs are a favorite both Brigham Young (22-6), Ceorgetown 
weekends and will trv to avenge the 120-11), Houston (21-8), James 
earlv-season loss to TCA Madison  and Long Island. The Ivv 

League representative has not been 
determined. 

In the Mideast, DePaul 127-1), 
Kentucky (22-5), Indiana (21-9). 
Wake Forest (22-6), Boston College. 
Maryland. Alabama-Birmingham. 
Creighton, St. Joseph's, Western 
Kentucky and Tennessee- 
Chattanooga were selected. 

In the Midwest, LSU (28-3), 
Arizona    St.    (24-3),    Iowa    (21-6), 

defending champs Louisville (21-8), 
Arkansas (22-7), Wichita St., Kansas. 
Lamar, Missouri. Mississippi, 
Southern L'niversitv and Mercer have 
been selected. 

In the West, selected were, Oregon 
St. (26-11, North Carolina (25-7i. 
Utah (24-4), Illinois (20-7)), 
Wyoming. Fresno St., Idaho, Kansas 

St., Pittsburgh, Northeastern and 
either San Francisco or Pepperdine. 
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You're invited! 

Here Comes the Bride 

Bridal Show 

Saturday, March 14 . . . one p.m. 
at Ridglea Country Club 

Out commentotor Linn Josfyn 
Atest Coast Coordinator tot 

Seventeen 
Reception with Bride s Cake 

and punch following 
Events to give hints to the bride 

her family, friends and 
attendants 

Lauren Facher. Lenox Special 
Events Director with table top 

tips 
Florence Peloubet with a seminar 

on Bridal Etiquette 
Mary McLaughlin Cox's Ridglea 

Beauty Salon with hair styles 
tor the bride 

til Mcddox, Elizabeth Atden 
make-up artist here with 

make-up tips tor brides 
Sue Fox tor DuPont will give 

a packing demonstration 
Bobbie McDowra. First National 

Bank Officer with advice on 
credit and finances 

Victoria Peloubet with a Seminar 
on How to Throw a Shower 

Pick up your FREE tickets in the 
Fashion Shops or the Bridal Git 

Department at any Cox s 
Store 

Register for many prizes 
including flight tor two to 

Puerto Vallarta via 
American Airlines 

NORTH HILLS        7600 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY 

OPEN 10 to 9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

eiOSllA • MBBV • LANCASTER OWN MONDAY ttrtS WED  SAt 10 to 6 
rMU&SDAV AND HNDAV 10 IO v> 

Delta Delta Delta 

to award 2 scholarships to 

any undergraduate woman 

Applications available from: 

Michelle Corson 923-1 889  >Wfc. 

Judv Bronstad 926-4075     JH^. 

Logan Ware 92 I-7858        V- Z?' 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

*Co«i*i*Mi«l Count*** 
••stilt (OMNji IfltormMMd 

•iMl* D*««<lKVI0( *-r|MIK, 1**.I«M* 
•ATIUMM KKJ»** t\\n (M>«nlioii 

WESTTSIOB CLINIC 
817 246-244* 

I K) West 

3qt£| storff 

HELP 
PREVENT 

<3j)l 
March of Dimes 

READY FOR SPRING BREAK 
OR A WEEKEND HIDEAWAY!!! 

BAY HOUSE CONDOMINIUMS are waiting for you 
in Rockport, Texas 

Swimming,  tennis,   fishing,   boating,   bird watching, 
fun in the sun, and more... 

TCU 6.5 hours by car 

for gulfing enthusiasts, Live Oak County Country ( lub otters a 

nine-hole course open to visitors at reasonable tees Hectru 

carts are available tor rent While husbands golt vacationing 

wives can enioy weekly bridge and t anasta parties sponsored bv 

the Woman s Club ot Aransas County The Rockport-Fulton 

Tourist Assn also holds weekly parties for winter visitors 

COIrUJ   CNIISTI 

Rot kpuri-f ulton is recognized as one of the best fishing areas in 

the (.ountry i ,irge i at( he* t>f redtish, trout and floundei are 

reported almost every day tach winter, the Chamber of 

Commerce sponsors a ttshtng tournament e»t lusively for visitors, 

awarding weekly, monthly and grand prizes 

lust K) miles up the coast from Corpus Chnsti, nettled amid a 

myriad ol live oak trees and facing bays just off the Cult of 

Mexico, is the Rockport F ulton area 

This is truly *n ideal place tor vacations or for permanent living 

Blessed with mild i limate and an abundance ot sunshine, the 

average temperature on a year-round basis is 71 2 degrees 

And as tor recreation and fun. the activities cover a wide 

spe< trum to appeal to men. women and children ot ail ages 

Among the activities are fishing, sigltt seeing, swimming, beatb- 

< ombtng, boating, golf, tennis, birdwatc hing, art (visiting 

galleries or painting your own picture*), or just plain taking it 

easy 
There are other reasons why we think you would en(oy 

vacationing in this beautiful, rettful area There are plenty ot 

motels and travel trader courts to provide comfortable ac 

nodattons And we have many fine restaurants where you 

can enjoy your favorite foods, particularly the seafood dishes tor 

which the area is famous 

Inning or additional information: 
W.F. Development Corporation 
8i7-332-5882 or H17-332-5387 
PO. Box 9265   % 

Fort Worth, TX 76107 
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